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this 1987 movie
~()Iy you are about to
changed 10 protect
The Devils and Stars skate Into
the early morning hours before
their Stanley Cup game
Is decided . See story, Page 12

.

but the 'us' generation: said
Spielberg, whose lalher was in allen·
dance
Since filming the 1999 Oscar·win·
nlng war film, Spielberg has worked on
two other World War II projects: a doc·
umentary about military cameramen
and Band of Brothers, a yet·to·be
released HBO series about a O·Oay
parachute company
Museum officials said Spielberg
also donated his time and more than
$1 million toward the project.
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Feast not so
moveable

New origin for AIDS

The IMU State Room , a long-time
mainstay 01 good dining. will close its
doors. See story, Page 3

• The Senate
Republicans
band together
and reject
Democratsupported bill.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican , holding ranks on a politically
charge d issue, rejected a White
House-backed patients' rights bill
Thur day that would give Americans
broad new authority to sue their
HMOs for denial of care.
The vote was 51-48 against the proposal. It came as GOP senators
accused Senate Democrats of walking
away from promising talks on a
bipartisan compromise in search of

political advantage in an election
year.
Sen. Phil Gramm, R·Texas, said
Democratic Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
was committing a "cynical political
act" in forcing the vote. But Kennedy,
D-Mass., said the private talks thus
far had been "an endless road to
nowhere."
The contentious debate unfolded on
the Senate floor while a quieter
struggle was under way in the House,
both evidence of the importance the
parties attach to health care in the
run-up to the fall elections.

IU'UT

SU

House Republicans, eager for a
campaign-season show of bipartisanship, pressed Democrats to join them
in sponsoring a plan to offer private
prescription drug insurance coverage
to Medicare recipients.
Democratic Rep. Collin Peterson of
Minnesota said, "I'm going to be
there" when the GOP unveils its plan
on June 12, a step he said was part of
an effort to bring greater HMO
Medicare coverage to his state.
But other Democrats, speaking on
condition of they not be identified,
said they were under pressure from

their leadership to deny the GOP
their support.
Republican sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said party
leaders were also attempting to gain
backing from the American Medical
Association in advance of the formal
announcement of the legislation .
Republicans also were hoping for a
positive signal from at least one
insurance company, these officials
said, to cast doubt on claims that prescription-drug policies would be
See HMOS. Page 6
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A new report says HIV probably evolved in
Africa in the '305, far earlier than previously
thought.
See story, Page 5
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Eric Straminous
01 Dave Zollo
and the Body
Electric plays
guitar at the
opening concert
01 the Iowa Arts
Festival on the
Pedestrian Mall
Thursday
evening.

Life in
the
hothouse

"

• A new government
report predicts global
warming will have multiple
effects on American life.
Iy H. J_ Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Alpine
meadows will disappear, along
with many coastal wetlands
and barrier islands. Cities will
be hotter and more humid. Ski
runs will be scarcer, the
demand for air conditioners
will increase, and scientists
will have to combat a likely
resurgence in such diseases as
malaria and dengue fever.
Thie is the weather forecast
for the late 21st century, when
average V.S. temperatures
will have risen by 5-10
degrees.
Assailed by some critics as
too pessimistic and little more
than guess work, that assessment is 'of a country coping
with global warming.
Four years in the making,
~
the report reflects the most
ambitiou s attempt to gauge
t he impact of climate change
on America.
A dozen government agencies and hundreds of scientists,
in and out of government,
worked on "Climate Change in
America." It will be released
next week and later presented
to Congress, which asked for
the assessment a decade ago.
The Associated Press
obtained a late draft of the
report's overview summary.
"Based on the best available
information, most Americans
will experience significant
impacts" from Earth's warming, the report concludes.
Among the findings:
• Entire ecosystems may
See GLOBAL WARMING, Page 6

Vilsack tours to try and
Drivers getting bad case of gas prices
bring 'em all back home
.,AnIhI_
• Fuel
The Dally Iowan
89-0ctane Fuel Prices
prices,
Fu lini up at the pump just Iowa City
Suburban Amoco
already
b«am mor of a drain on the pock- Doc's Amaco
tbook. ABain.
much
Dell-Mart, Mormon
It comel d s pite an informal Trek
higher than 8 r m nt t th la t meeting of the Dell·Mart, Hwy. 1
a year ago, Organlz tio n of Petroleum Export- Deli·Mart, Lower
mg Countri 8 to raise production by Muscatine
continue
Amoco
500,000 barr I per day. According Campus
Sinclair Minl·Mart,
their
to Reuters, OPEC officials have now Riverside
m d It clear that action will not be Towncrest Amoco
upward
\.ak n to trigger price stability until Sinclair Mlnl·Mart,
spiral.
lh organization' meeting on June ACT circle
21.
Coralville
n May 29, the average gaSOline
pri wall $l.51 per gallon for reguI r If- rYe unleaded gasoline - 7
e nta higher than the previous
w k, a ording to a Iowa Departm nt of Nalural Resources monthly
Burvey.
Th ave rag price has continued
lo climb sine the monthly report
(l reI (l d. Ay ar ago, the nation·
wid average was $1.07 per gallon .
Pric in Iowa City and Coralville
are consistent with lhe state averaaa of around $1.66 per gallon.
Ga prlc may keep riSing, said
David Downing, a DNR fuel-price
xpert. Th primary reason for the
Incr aae in fuel prices is high
demand , h said. People are driving
futer, whleh decre8lel cara' fuel
emcienc .

Dell-Mart, 2nd S1.
Cantebury Amoco
Coral Ridge Amoco
Sinclair Minl·Mart

• Chicago is the latest stop on
the governor's campaign to sell
the Hawkeye State to Iowans
living elsewhere.
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UI sophomore Eddie Zhou pumps gas
at QulkTrlp on Burlington Street.

Students say they are trying to
drive less and save money. Some are
walking more and taking fewer long
trips.
"I'd like to go home more, but it's a
lot more expensive now," said VI
freshman Nik Gruber.
Ul Junior Molly Lyons said she
opts for walking and riding her bike
around town instead of driving and
paying high prices for fuel.
"I don't have the money to pay for
gal; it's too costly," she said.
Others, such as Barbara Bianchi,

a Ul assistant adjunct professor, say
they find it hard to cut down on fuel
consumption. Bianchi lives in Clinton, Iowa , and travels back and
forth between Iowa City and her
hometown often.
She added that she tries to find
other wB,ys of doing errands around
town, such as riding her bike
instead of driving.
See GAS PRICES. Page 6

Although almost half of Iowa college students cringe at the thought of
staying in the state after graduation,
Gov. 'Ibm ViJsack said he thinks his
nationwide campaign will help lure
those wayward Iowans home.
Chicago was
the latest stop on r---,..--::::=--,.-,
Vilsack's nation·
wide campaign to
persuade native
Iowans and alumni of the state's
colleges and universities
to
return . The event
was sponsored by
Vilsack
Vilsack and the
Iowa
Human
Resource Recruitment Consortium.
ViI sack said the state's low unemployment rate has forced it to sell the
state more aggressively to potential
employees elsewhere.
. According to an Iowa Poll conduct·
ed by Selzer and Co. Inc. of Des
Moines, 51 percent of 500 students at
13 of Iowa's four-year colleges and
universities plan to leave the state

after graduation .
VI students differ on whether they
will remain in Iowa after graduation.
Brian McGomerny, a VI junior
from Iowa, plans on leaving.
"I've been here my whole life," he
said. "I'm interested in music and
arts , and there's not much around
here for that."
Iowa is an overall good place, said
Rachael Rogers. a UI sophomore who
will call Iowa home after graduation.
"I want to be a high school teacher,
and Iowa has good schools," she said.
The best way to keep students pi
the state is for the government to
work with local industries, said
Derek Willard, a special assistant ·to
the president for government relaSee VILSACK. Page 6
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North Liberty Fun Days will be held through
Sunday at Penn ' Meadows Park, North
Liberty.

Reunion Weekend for classes of 1940, 195(1,
1955 and 1960 atthelMU Saturday at8a.m

FACTS

ProJect Art of UIHC will feature plano duets
and vocal solos at the Colloton Pavilion
Atrium, UIHC, today at 12:15 p,m.

The John.on County Conllrvillan . .
will sponsor a Bird Hike at IheYouth Grou~
Campground parking lot Saturday at 7::./
a,m

• Maine is
the only
state that
"has but one
' syllable,

The Friday Night Concert Serln will take
place on the Pedestrian Mall today at 6:30
p.m.

The UI ColI'ge of D.nll.try Will hold com.
mencemenl at Hancher Auditorium
Saturday at 3 p.m,

MORE
LImEKNOWN

A cat has
32 muscles
,In each ear.

The Hawkeye Chess Club Will host a Just Jill, a lazz concert, will take place 011
Beginners' Tournament at the IMU Saturday the Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 6:30 p,m.
from 7 a,m. to 6 p.m,
lowlns for P'lce With Irlq will meet
The Alumni Assoclltion Will feature Spring Sunday at the IMU Miller Room at 5:30 pIlL

• Tigers have
'striped skin,
rot just
striped fur,

· · ·· ··· ·· .. horoscopes ...•.....
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• AI Capone's
-bUsiness
qrd said he
was a usedfurniture
<I.aler,

;rhe charactars Bert and
Ernie on
Sesame
-Slreet" were
fI§med after
Bert the cop
and Ernie the
taxi driver in
Fan\(
• Capra's It's a
Wonderful
LIfe,
~

• A dragonfly
has a life
span of 24
hours.
• A goldfish
has a memory span of
three sec• onds.
~A dime has
• -i18 ridges
• around the
: edge.

• • It's imposI

sible to
sneeze with
your eyes
open.

• The giant
• squid has
the largest
eyes in the
world.
I · You can
: see Abe
: Lincoln sitting in the
; chair (the
I Lincoln
I Memorial)
I inside the
: building on a
: penny.

•
: . The

: microwave
was invented
after a
researcher
walked by a
radar tube
and a choco!«te bar meltj(j in his
pecket.
*Yhe averperson
s asleep
seven
tninutes.

~

:there are
3a6 dimples
011 a regulatiOn goll bal~

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Mark Gauger, owner of Fun Zone.1 05 S. Dubuque St.. enjoys Thursday afternoon with bubbles and his other toys.

news makers ..................................•......
Dieter deterred; Universal
sues miffed Myers

staunch gun-control advocate, is defending
the concealed weapon permit her son's
bodyguard applied for.
"Whether or not my family is in need of
armed guards, that doesn't change my position on gun control," the talk Show host told
People magazine. "It's not inconsistent."
National Rifle Association officials and
others have accused O'Donnell of hypocrisy
since the Greenwich Time, her local paper in
Connecticut, reported on May 25 that a
bodyguard who will accompany her 5-yearold son to kindergarten has applied for a
gun permit.
O'Donnell, the master of ceremonies at
the recent Million Mom March pushing for
tighter gun laws. says the bodyguard will
not carry the gun to school. She told People
in its issue coming out today that her son
may change schools because of the hubbub

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Now we don't do
the dance on "Sprockets."
Universal Pictures is suing Michael
Myers, accusing him of refusing to do a film
based on one of his "Saturday Night Live"
characters.
The studio had planned the comedy
Dieter as one of its major movies for summer 2001, the trade ~11111 ,---,
newspaper
Dally
Variety
reported
Wednesday.
"I
informed
Universal that the
script does not work,
and it needs more
time to be fixed,·
Myers said in a statement. "I cannot, in
good
conscience, 1 - ......_ _ _- '
accept $20 million and
Myers
cheat moviegoers who
pay their hard-earned money to see my
work:
The Superior Court lawsuit filed on June
2 seeks damages of $3.8 million, plus lost
profits,
In the "Saturday Night Live" sketches,
Myers portrayed Dieter, a slick-haired
German host of the techno-pop dance show
"Sprockets." He and his black-clad guests
would often dance at the end of the show.

Don't read my lips
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Who wants to be
on ·Who Wants to Be a Millionaire"?
Deaf people need not apply, according to
a lawsuit.
Schoolteacher Peler F. Liberti Jr.. who's
deaf, filed a federal suit Wednesday accusing the ABC show of violating the Americans
With Disabilities Act by not accommodating
deaf people during telephone qualifying
rounds,
"He cannot hear things over the telephone, and because of that, the producers
have essentially told (Liberti) there's no
place for him on their show," said his
lawyer, Bruce A. Goldstein. "We thought it

Gunning for Rosie
NEW YORK (AP) - ROSie O'Donnell, a

might be appropriate to ask for $1 million in
damages in this case, but a/l Peter wants is
a chance to try out for the million like any
other person."
Contestants qualify by answering questions on the phone.
"We're always looking for ways to
improve our show and the qualification
process, and we value our viewers' input,"
ABC spokeswoman Pat Preblick said.

Ally's Sheedy =----past
NEW YORK (AP) Ally Sheedy, who made
six movies while still in
her teens, won't allow
her 6-year-old daughter
to follow in her footsteps,
"It really can destroy
you," she said in
Sunday's Parade magaSheedy
zine. "For anyone, but
especially for a young woman, this can be a
ruthless, cruel, painfullourney that can also
sometimes be wonderful."
She called Hollywood a "ferocious beast '
that goes for the most vulnerable place."
Now 38, Sheedy fought a drug addiction
that nearly derailed her career 10 years ago
She appeared In a series of forgettable films,
some that never made It to the screen, but
hit it big with critics In 1998 in the independent High Art. The film led to a stage
appearance playing a German transsexual in
an off-Broadway mUSical, Hedwig and the
Angry Inch.
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br Eugenia lI11

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Make those
physical alterations that will raise your selfesteem and bring you greater self-confidence. You will do well In educational pursuits or on business trips. You are in a real
learning cycle.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20) You need 10
question your own motives regarding your
personal life. Don't be too quick to try to
change others. Take a look at your own
shortcomings first You may need to
improve yourself first.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Romanhc
encounters will be yours If you get out and
meet new people. It's best to let things
unfold slowly. A stable and lasting union can
be obtained if you play your cards nght,
CANCER (June 21·July 22): You'll do well if
you get involved in business ventures. Your
excellent memory coupled with your abihty
to get the most for your money will payoff.
Follow your gut feelings
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Arguments with part·
ners are Imminent if you don't control the
Situation. Refrain from hasty decisions,
Romantic opportunities are eVident. but not
necessanly favorable.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) DIHlcultles whi e
traveling will put a dent in your pocketbook.
You would be wise to spend time sprucing
up your home rather than taking trips.

UI brief

LIBRA (Sept, 23-0ct. 22): Usten to any
advice being oHered , You Will experience
changes In your personal hfe. A«:eptance
Will be the key to gelling through a period of
uncertainty Don't be too hard on others,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) You must sidestep arguments with family members.
Someone from your past will be eager to do
you out of some 01 your hard-earned ~
Don't be too willing to bellev, whatever you
hear
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You are 11
need of knowledge. Boredom will set il ~
you don 'I rind a means to expand your Inter·
ests Take courses that Will exelte you. Idle
time will be hard for you to deal With
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) Offer yOlK
help to famlty and fnend who can't tab
care of thelf personal papers and accounbrt
needs. You Will be
rded for your actJ~
If you are understanding nd patl nt
AQUARIUS
(Jan.
20-Feb
181
Disappointm nlS 10 partIlerSlllps !Ny set yOII
off, You should spend lime ta IrIO care i
legal matt rs and contra
Put your eneror
Into work rather than your personal e,
PISCES (Feb 19-Marth 20): New rolM1ll
encounters wtll d lop through work. VOl
may find that more than on indIVidual II
Interested in you parso !y. Oon't Jeopardll!
your ,ob

f.

Au re,

• The upscale resta
will close its doors,
becoming a facility f
special events.
By CIroIya K
The Dally Iowan

AI; of July 1, the State
close its doors to th r
focus instead on providi
to host special eventB.
Located on the seci
the State Room has
the IMU since the m
Greg Black, the
Food Services.
The decrease in the
customers is one of the
th deci ion was made
the State Room's IOrIlfl8U
"It isn't relevant to
dents, and it's not. being
by tudcnts,· he said.
Th restaurant will
offer a lunch ana
in. lead, it will otTer its
facilities for special
said. A new prime-rib
every home football
already in the works.
The facility will also
to \I!!e for pri vale
and receptions.
"I'm disappointed
th restaurant, bealU~
our bank party
to go back," said
an Iowa City residenl
was ·uperb."
CIOIIIDg the dool1l to
seems like a bad idea,

I ••••••••••••••••••• •••• I'

UI to play key role In
Moscow medical clinic
The UI will playa key role in the development of a first-of-its-klnd, Amencan-style
family mediCine clin in Mo cow. . h wi
serve as a model for transforming health
care delivery in Russia.
The Russian-American Family MedlCin
Center will open this month, occupymg I
portion of the first two Hoors of the 1t -story
Mediclna Clinic in Moscow, While the
Medic,"a Cllmc owns the cenle!, the 111101\ IS
a collaboration between the Med,clna Chnic.
the Russian State Medical UniverSity and
the UI The center WIll serve Russian CllIzens. as well as Americans and other foreigners livlOg in RUSSIa,
"The RUSSian-American Family Medicin.
Center is an entrepreneurial effort. but It has
a strong educational component: said
Cynda Johnson, a UI professor and h d of
family mediCine, "The ulltmate goal IS to
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Reunion Weekend for classes of 1940, 1950
1955 and 1960 at thelMU Saturday at8a, ~

Johnson County Conllmtlon loan
I sponsor aBird Hike at theYouth Ground
parking lot Saturday at 7:30

Jazz, a Jazz concert, will take place a.
Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
lot P,ac, With Ir.q will meel
at the IMU Miller Room at 5:30 p.rn

• • • • • • • • • I.

by Eugenia LJIt l

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Listen to any I
being offered . You will experience \
In your personal Itfe. Acceptance
key to getting through a period of
InrArt.lrllv Don't be too hard on others.
23·NoY 21), You musl sidearguments with lamily members.
Ioml!one from your past Will be eager to do
of some of your hard-eamed cash.
be 100 willing 10 beheve whatever you

(Nay, 22-oec. 21); You are WI
of knowledge. Boredom will sel in •
don't Ilnd a means to expand your inter·
Take courses that Will excite you Idle
Will be hard lor you to deal With
ICDRN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19). Offer VOIr
to family and fnends who can't tab

of thell personal papers and accouotl/'lg
You Will be reward d for your acIJoos
understanding .nd patlent.
(Jan.
20-Feb, 18\
lc: ~nl"",n·lm."I.

should

Au revoir, IMU State Room Showing pride by mingling
think they should open it up to
more people than just large corporations and reservations."
The change in operations will
save approximately $85,000 a year,
because the facility has been operating at a deficit for the past few
By CIroIyn 1,...years, Black said,
The Daily Iowan
"We felt that during this critical
AB of July 1, the State Room will budget time that it is our responsiclose its doors to the public and bility to help reduce the overall
focus instead on providing a place deficit for the IMU and the unlverto host special ev nts.
sity as a whole," he said.
Localed on the second floor,
Some State Room employees
the State Room has been part of think that a lack of advertising is
the IMU ince the mid-60s, said the reason for a tack of customers.
Greg Black, the manager oflMV
"When they first opened, they
Food Services.
wanted to advertise by word-ofThe decrease in the number of mouth - which was a good idea
customers is one of the reasons that because it kept the atmosphere
the decision was made to change smaller, but it hwt us economicalth State Room's format, he said.
ly," said VI sophomore Alicia
"It isn't relevant to today's stu- Mundy, who has been a server
dents, and it's not being used at all since mid-April.
No jobs will be lost after tbe forby students,' he said.
The restaurant will no longer mat changes, Black said. The one
offer a lunch an(l dinner menu; full-time cook will move into the
instead, it will offer its services and main kitchen, and all other student
faciliti for pecial events, Black employees will have the opportunisrud. A new prime-rib buffet after ty to have positions in catering or
every home football game is other units within the life centers
already in the works.
ofthelMU.
The facility will also be availabl
U1 senior Marcus Walsh, a servto use for private banquets, parties er at the State Room, said that
and receptions.
although he already has another
"I'm dlS8ppointe<i they're closing job at a local restam-ant, he will
the restaurant, because we had miss his co-workers.
our bank party there, and I want
Mundy said she will miss the
to go back,· said Kelley Karberg, high-class atmosphere she worked
an Iowa City resident. "The food in and that her job did not conflict
was superb."
with her class schedule.
Closing th doors to the public
"The only other food-service
m.s like a bad idea, she said. "I opportunities they are offering us

• Gay Pride Month will be
highlighted by a number of
events.

• The upscale restaurant
will close its doors,
becoming a facility for
special events.

in partnerships may set I'0Il

By lelly Dulman
The Daily Iowan

Ethan Fryl The Daily Iowan

Chef trainee Brian Quinn prepares
food for Thursday's dinner at the
Stale Room.
are in catering, which is not
equivalent to what we're doing
now," she said.
The change in the State Room's
format is following a master plan
for new developments in the IMU
and its food service, Black said.
"Over the next three to five
years, we're making renovations in
the IMU that will help the State
Room come back as a more casualtype of fI~tam-ant that still provides an upscale presence of food,"
he said. "We're thinking about movingit to the river side of the IMU so
it faces the Iowa River and campus,
rather than the parking ramp."

Gay Pride Month kicked off in
Iowa City last week with a "Queer
Mingle" on the Pedestrian Mall,
and Iowa City residents will continue with daily events throughout
June.
The mingles will be held every
Friday evening beginning at 6 p.m.
on the north end of the Ped Mall.
Everyone is invited to attend,
including straight allies of the gay
community, said Jack Pepple, the
president of the Gay Lesbian
Bisexual Transgender Union.
"The mingle is an informal gathering where new people can be
introduced into the community
without commitment," he said.
The mingles began as a demonstration against local businesses to
let people know the gay community
was out there. They have evolved
into a forum for education and
awareness, said Laurie Haag, the
program developer at the Women's
Resource and Action Center.
Some people say they dislike the
gay community being "in their
face," Pepple said. The gay community has heterosexual culture
around it constantly, and that can

matters and contra . Put your eoer;,
rather than you r persooal hI .

~ne7at416p .m

Andmw J, Pope. 20. CoraMIIe. was chaljj6d wi1h public
Inloxk:a1lOO a12liOO Irving Sl on June 7at 9:45 p,m,
Harry Steele, 41 . 603 S Dubuque St Apt 206, was
charged wrth possessioo of aschedule I controfled subslara at 100 S Dubuque Sl 00 June 7al215 a,m
Joby J. atampagne, 27. 3201 E, Court St., was charyed
wrth Interference wi1h official acts at 3455 E. Court St
Apll0 on Juoe 7 at 11:59 pm.
~Iel L. Williams, 19. address unknown. was chaljj6d
v.i1h rurlerera wrth devices at lhe intersection of
Burilgton and Clinton streets 00 June 8 at 2:15 a,m
Amy K. SW. 20. address unknown. was chaljj6d with
poss8SSIOO of a schedule I controlled substance at the
intersedlon at MadISon and Washington streets on June
8at 2:09 a.m.
DlrIene A. Speidel. 47. 834 Basswood Lane, was
charged WiI11 child endangerment (two counlS) at 834
Basswood Lane on June 8 a17'45 p,m,
Robert D. $all1jlle. 28. Coralville, was chaljj6d with

(Feb. 19-March 20): New roman"
jcolmters Will develop through work. VOl
thaI more than one IndIVidual ,
In you persONlIy 000'1JeopardiJ

•••••••••••••••• •••

contacting Flierman Resources
Ltd., 1807 Earl Road.
Many Iowa City businesses are
sponsoring Pride Month events
because the Iowa City community
is "by and large a welcoming space,"
Haag said.
"Cultural diversity is part of Qur
day-tlHiay lives," said Troy KnilPP
of 'lbyota of Iowa City, 1445
Highway 1 w., a Pride Month sponsor.
There is always a counter-protest
planned at the same time as the
Pride Parade, but the gay community knows it has the law on its
side, Haag said.
'
01 reporter KellwOulman can be reached at:
koulman@blue,weeg.uioYla.edu

01 reporter Carolyn Kreiser can be reached at:
carolyn·kresser@ulowa,edu

The_winner of thJ'K.Pulitzer nn~~....~
Edward Albee bas given Ilf lOme of -

LEGAL MATTERS

spend me laking care c/

be oppressive, he said.
VI sophomore Pat Horvath said
he supports the queer mingles,
"It's the type of thing that's not
around aLI the time," he said.
"Whatever makes you happy."
Other Pride Month activities will
be held daily. The Iowa City Pride
Festival and Parade will be held on
June 17,
The parade will begin at College
Green Park and will follow a route
through downtown Iowa City. It
will include floats , jugglers and
drag queens, along with people
walking and riding in cars, Haag
said.
A calendar of events for Gay
Pride Month can be obtained by

the most powerful, exciting, and
8C8DdalotiAly fumiy plays of our time.

operating While inlo~icated at 1100 N, Dubuque St. on
June S at 2:13 a.m,
Theresa M. Harper, 22. Coralville. was chaljj6d with
operating while intoxk:ated on Highway 6 on June 8 at
12:38 am,
Julia M. Bisbey·Koehn, 19, 4402 Dnttwood Lane, was
charged wrth operating while IntOlOCated. criminal mis·
chief, possession at a schedule I controfled substance
tampering with records and unlawful use of a dliWrs
license at the Intersection ot Bu~Jngtoo and Johnson
streets on June 8 at 1:12 a.m
Richan N. Cherryt1olmes, 22. North Liberty. was
chaljj6d with permitting an unauthorized person 10 dliW
allhe intersection of Dubuque Sireet and Pari< Road on
June 8 all :52 a,m,
Tlmothy S. Flanigan, 36. 235 Haywood Drive, was
charged with operating while illtoxtCaled at the intersection of Dubuque and Mar1<et streelS on June 8 at 12:47
am,
- COIIlIIlled by Carofyn I<res$er

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

A Delicate Balance
Seascape
~
UJ Theatre Bulldlng
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BY SETH BRIGHT

THE BRIGHT SIDE

• A Los Alamos
scientist says the
disease evolved from a
simian virus.

Missile,defense plan could
blow up in nation's face
Since President Reagan envisaged satellite-bound lasers shooting down Soviet mis8lIes en route to America, public opinion has supported the idea of a missile-defense
system. The issue recently resurfaced when U.S. intelligence reported that North
Korea could deploy intercontinental ballistic missiles capable of hitting American
cities by 2005. Nuclear proliferation in South Asia and the degradation of Russian
command-and-control systems also have heightened American fears of missile
attacks.
But do these developments actually pose legitimate threats to U.S. national security? Is the National Missile Defense worth the $60 billion we've already spent on it? Of
course, the answer to both questions is no. But will the president, Congress, ranking
of1jcials and presidential candidates support the initiative? Yes. Polls show the mealUre is quite popular, and election year politics dictates that the pols will follow voter
sentiment - no matter how wrongheaded .
Below are some probable implications for the United States if Washington decides
to continue with a missile-defense system. First, some experts agree that a missile
shield will upset the key deterrent to nuclear war - the Mutually Assured
Destruction doctrine. As the theory goes, no nuclear state would initiate an exchange
out of fear of full-scale retaliation. In other words, no government (not even Iran or
other so-called rogue states), would launch its arsenal lest it face certain destruction
from reciprocating missiles.
Now, add a missile shield to the equation. If the United States fully develops it, it
would stand as the only country in the world with such a system. Deterrence theory
becomes null and void, as other countries realize they can never hit the United States
with a nuclear ICBM. Therefore, "rogue statesb have the incentive to strike first in
hopes of slipping one past the U.S. shield.
The second consequence of pursuing the system is that U.S. stature in the international community will decline. Last weekend, Russian President Vladimir Putin
~fused to alter the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty - as well he should have. Russia
>hasjoined other nuclear powers in ratifying the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, takilig strides to avert future arms races. The United States, on the other hand, not only
.refused to ratify the test ban but now wants to start a defensive arms race. The
European Union, Russia and China all oppose the U.S. missile-defense plan.
Finally, the astronomical cost of the system will divert federal funds from much'needed domestic programs. The nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office estimated
tl)at finishing the project would require $50 billion to $60 billion more than what the
PJ ntagon has already committed. Given the rate of poverty, and the lackluster educatibn and health programs in this country, the government cannot afford to send billions more sailing into the sky.
DIYld Burnet! is a Df ed'tonal writer.

NATIONAL VIEWPOINT

UI professor's election
prediction may not add up
This year's presidential election is "not even going to be close," predicts VI political
science Professor Michael Lewis-Beck. Lewis-Beck, whose forecasting of presidential
election outcomes recently won notice in the Washington Post, says his fonnulae indicate that the 2000 race should be won handily by AI Gore.
Under Lewis-Beck's model, Gore is projected to receive 56.2 percent of the two-party
vote. The professor has credibility, the Post says, because in July 1996, he predicted
that President Clinton would get 54.8 percent of the two-party vote that November.
Clinton's actual total was 54.7 percent.
Four leading academic forecasters in addition to Lewis-Beck are predicting a Gore
victory, according to the Post. The scholars' projections, which assign great weight to
economic data and candidates' polling numbers, indicate that Gore should pick up
between 53 percent and 60 percent of the two-party vote.
Surveys of consumer confidence hold particular interest for several foreca ters.
Those scholars probably took notice when the Conference Board, a New York-based
consulting firm, announced recently that its measure of consumer confidence jumped
last month to near the all-time high set in January.
By another measure of consumer confidence - an annual survey conducted by the
University of Michigan - Americans' optimism about the economy is considerably
higher than in 1984, when President Reagan carried 49 states in trouncing Democrat
Walter Mondale.
Still, it would be a mistake to exaggerate the accuracy of such forecasting. It strains
credibility to claim that econometrics models can consistently predict something a
volatile as a political contest. Bright economic numbers in the spring ar no guarantee of voter attitudes in the fall.
In the online magazine Slate, two number-crunching analy ts criticize Lewi -Beck
-and his fellow forecasters. The forecasters' models, it turns out, have been incorrect
on a number of occasions, especially in clo e contest. Predictions made early in campaigns have often been wide of the mark.
Some forecasters keep dreaming up idiosyncratic variables to add to their formula ,
such as an ~ideological extremism" variable (for the '64 and '72 elections) or a war
variable. Skeptics can legitimately ask how useful the formulae are if they're routinely being adjusted.
Perhaps their prediction about a lop ided Gor win thi fall will prove correct. But
given the mixed record of uch cholarly forecasting, a healthy mea ure of skepticism
still seems warranted .
This editorial ttctntly appured In the 0",,_, WDfI4·Htnll

LETTERS to the edilor musl be Signed and musl include the writer's address and phone number tor verification. LeUers should nol exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves Ihe light to edit for lenglh and
clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only ona letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for
publication by the editors according to space considerations. letters can be sent 10 ThB Daily low.n al
20t NCommunications Center or via e·mall to daIIY·lowanCulowa.edu.

tyPali RICIt'
Associated Press

Leaving fields of dreams
for the greener pastur
n a recent Iowa Poll,
Selzer & Co. Inc. of
Des Moines asked
500 undergraduate
students at Iowa colleges
and universities for their
thoughts on life in Iowa.
The poll, completed on May 3,
revealed an extraordinarily obvious
insight into the condition of Iowa education: Iowa student.s want out. Fiftyone percent of them, to be more precise.
It may seem strange to some that
student.s would accept a lower real
wage in order to cross the Missis ippi,
but the numbers don't lie.
Here's a. little secret: I'm one of
those disgruntled Iowans.
No, I wasn't polled, but if they would
have called me for my opinion, I
wouldn't have he itated for a moment
before screaming into the phone, "1
want out!b
In tbe three years inc I arrived at
the UI, I hav be n stunned time and
tim again by how oblivious Go.... 'Ibm
Vilsack, the state Legislature and th
Board of Regents can be. A briefhistDry Ie on:
Oct. 21, 1998: The Board of Reg nta
approves a 4.5 percent tuition
increase, to be spent mostly on campus improvements.
Oct. 21, 1999: Th Board of Reg nts
approv s 6.9 percent tuition increas ,
to be pent mo tty on campu improvem nta - yes, again. That th pr vious
year's ~improvem nts" are still barely
noticeable doesn't eem to way the
regents. Ironically, ih announcement
falls just days before Hom coming
W k begin . Hom leaving Week can't
b far behmd.
F b. 6, 2000: Gov. Vii ack propo es a
fr eze on incr a s in tate spending
on the VI, forcing th UI to consid r

pending the aforementioned tuition
increase on maintaining the statua
quo. Stunned tudents mutter, "Ar n't
Democrats suppo ed to like educa-

ATLANTA (API - Cocaine.
and CIgar Ite use among high
dents Increased during the 1990s.
U10 10 agovemmenl $OlVey It\at
fewer teens are having sex. and
do are lllOI'e I k8Iy 10 use
The Centers for Disease
PreventIOn report. issued
showed improvement in
• behavior: More students
betts. and few r are carrying
I or contemplating SUicide.
'There is reason to feel
about many of the trenCls in
I iors among our young
Director Jeffrey Koplan
we have much Ie" to do. Too
our chllClren are still engaging

tion?~

April 26, 2000: The Iowa Hou
adjourns, leaving the UI budg t with a
shortfall of more than a half-million
dollars. The Legislature, controlled by
the GOP, refuses to be out·
Republicaned by the governor's
February proposal.
Po ible i u for the next
e ion'e debate: ~Can we
drown the tudents' pe,
WHITE
too?" and "Addition to _ _ _ _ _ _==~
mandatory UI curriculum: Squeezing Blood
from Stones: A
Practicum."
Li ten up, tate officials: In th next 20
years, the retiring baby
boomers will demand
more of th tate, 10
term of social pending, than ev r. The
thou ands of 30- and
40-year-olds in lh
stat who curr ntly
spend every penny th yearn i
of saving for retirement will w nt
help. Currently, it doesn't look like
Social Security will be th re to IOIW r
their call. That m an you'll have .
Llkewi , the boome will want
h aIth care. Th y'll want con Id rations gaIor j after all, v ry oth r i nration ha gotten them. Th AARP
aur Iy rou t aaliv at the thought oC
th pow r It will yi Jd in th n r
future.
All aid, omeon will hav to In
th .tate to foot the bill. Wb n you
turn to my cOntemporari and m
and a k for a ch k, in th form f
income tax ,you won't. find m h
l'll be long gone, and re ardl of
wh r I land - N wYork, an
Francisco, W8Ihlngton - I wilJ laUih
811 tb rock a.nd hard place eJ
in on

ADAM

__==-
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Do you plan to leave the state of Iowa after you graduate?
"I 'm not ure yet. I
don't know where or
what I am going to

"Vi , mo I denniPIy. I'v' b 'n in Iowa
long nough. "

do."

J.... Wlilin
Ul lOphotllore

•

IrI,n, a,.,cher
Ulllnlo,

. ' Vi ah, I'll d (lnit -

Iy ICclVC, probably
(or ~hicilgo. "

" If I did, I would
come bdc k With my
kid beuu t
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Study pins AIDS
origin to 1930s
• A Los Alamos
scientist says the
disease evolved from a
simian virus,
By Pall RIcer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - AIDS
evolved from a benign simian
mfcction into a human-killer
in lh early 19308, long before
it wa recognized as a disease,
but it tayed in remote Africa
until jet travel, big cities and the
sexual revolution spread it worldwid ,a new study suggesta.
Re earchen measuring the
rate of g netic change in HIV,
the virus that cause AIDS,
found the current strains origmal d from a common ancestor that first evolved from a
simian viru in Southwest
Africa between 1915 and 1941,
with 1931lh most likely year.
"It could have been in humans
even before that,· said Thrunoy
Bhattachary, a reeearcher at the
La! Alamos National Lalxntmy in
Los Alamos, N.M The study
appm.rs today ID thejoumal Sc:iea.
Bhattachary aid the mo t
common form of HIV worldWid evolved from simian
immunodefiCiency virus, or
IV. that wa in the chimpanzee. IV genetically converted to HIV either while It
wa in the chimp or after a
human contracted SlY.
The di ase did not become
a worldwide \I1enace, he said,
until people left the isolated
ar
of.Africa and carried the
Vlru around th globe.
"It could have evolved in

humans and stayed in a very
small population, such as a village," Shattachary said. "That
is typically what most new diseases do. They are in an isolated population, and then something happens and it starts
spreading all over."
Another researcher, Jim
Moore of the University of
California, San Diego, said the
Los Alamos study is consistent
with his findings: Starting in
the late 19th century, conditions in colonial Mrica were
ripe for a new virus to take
hold and spread.
Colonial powers forced people out of villages, causing
many to live in the jungles,
surviving by hunting and
gathering, Moore said. A major
food was meat from chimps
and monkeys.
"This created conditions
ideal for the transfer (of a
virus) from chimps and a
spread into small populations," Moore said.
Later, he said, large work
gangs were organized to build
roads and mines, with some
organizations
construction
promoting prostitution to keep
the isolated workers content.
HIV is a sexually transmitted
disease.
In more recent decades, an
age with easy transoceanic
travel and the serual revolution, nriUions of people have
been in and out of Mrica.
Moore said campaigns to
vaccinate the African population against small pox and
other diseases may even have
helped HIV spread, saying,
"They weren't using sterilized
needles all the time."

NATION BRIEF

Teens report more drug
use, oklng In '90s
ATlANTA (API - Cocaine, marijuana
and cigarette use amono high school studell Increased during \he 1990s, accordtoO to a government survey that also says
few t ns are having sex. and those who

do are more II Iy to use condoms
The Centers lor Disease Control and
Prevenl10n report. issued Thursday,
showed improvement in some risky
behavior: Mor. students wear seat
behs, and fewer are carrying weapons
or contemplaling SUicide.
"There is reason to leel optimistic
about many of the trends in risk behav, Jors among our young people,' CDC
Director Jeffrey Koplan said . "However,
we have much left to do Too many of
our children are still engaging In aclivl-

ties that put them at risk for hea~h problems now a~d int~ ad~lthQod ."
The Increases in smoking and drug
use came despite years of governmentfunded media campaigns urging teenagers to stay clean and sober. The drop
In sexual activity came during a period
in which l1ealth officials urged everyone
to practice safe sex to avoid AIDS.
Every two years since 1991 , the CDC
has distributed questionnaires to a scientific sampling of students to measure
behavior that endangers their health.
This year's survey involved 15,349 studenls in grades nine through 12.
In 1991, 14.7 percent of the students
surveyed said they use marijuana. That
number steadily increased to 26.7 peltent
in 1999. Students reporting they have tried
manjuana at least once increased from 31 .3
percent in 1991 to 47.2 percent in 1999.

Gore's e"mail may have gone down e"hole
• Some of AI Gore's office
e-mail.being sought by a
congressional committee, is
probably gone forever.
By Pet. Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House has told Congress that a
year's worth of e·mail for Vice
President AI Gore and his staff
were never stored on backup tapes,
adding a new twist to the case of
nrissing computer messages.
Republican congressional investigators say they fear the e-mail is
lost forever, although presidential
aides continue
----~=--~ to search to see
if the messages
were captured
elsewhere.
Rep.
Dan
Burton,
the
chairman
of
the
House
Government
Reform
Committee,
Gore
said Thursday
he has information that Gore was
alerted to the problem more than
a year ago.
"This is just the latest outrage"
in the saga of White House e-mail
that wasn't stored in computer
archives, said Burton, R-Ind.
A White House lawyer informed
Burton's committee this week
that vice presidential e-mail from
March 1998 through April 1999 a period that included the president's impeachment trial - were
never backed up on tapes.
Congress has been investigating
why the White House failed to
archive and review thousands of
electronic messages to determine
if they should have been turned
over under subpoena to investigations ranging from fund-raising to
Whitewater and Monica Lewinsky.
Federal prosecutors are also
reviewing the matter.
According to Burton, a witness
recently told the committee she
wrote Gore a memo at the vice
president's request in April 1999

about e-mail in his office not
being properly archived.
Burton's request for the memo
"has led us to discover that" an
"error apparently prevented email on the OVP server from
being backed up from the end of
March 1998 through early April
1999," White House lawyer Steve

Reich wrote in a letter to the congressional committee. OVP stands
for Office of the Vice President.
Reich said that the White
House has been unable to find any
memo by the witness to Gore on
t he e-mail archiving problem.
Recounting the controversy
over missing White House e-mail,

Can 319-339.]053
WWW.lorcnzboolllbop.com
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Semi-Annual earance Sale
. Starts Todav!
Thousands of Spring &- Summer ~hoes on Sale
_ T in for the Best Selection
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NORTIi DodGfu~ Iowa c.·~Y's Largest
~ ATlilET~~~ Premler.~ports
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SUMMER SPECIAL
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thru Aug. 31,2000

THE TIME OF DAY.

I{ . 2400 N. Dodge e Next to Country Inn
~~~ 351-5683

HALSEY HALL
SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
Junc 24 • July 29
Wee. Dance (2.3 yrs)
11 :00. 11 :30 $25
Creative Movement (4.5 yrs)
11:30·12:00 $25
J' Pre.Ballet l (lst, 2nd semester) 9:30·10:00 $35
J' Pre.Ballet II (3rd semester)
10:00·lO:30 $35
J' Ballet (8·12yrs)
10:30.11:30 $45
Tap (5.7 yrs)
11:00·11:30 $25
11:30·12:00 $25
Tap (8.10yrs)
Recommended ages for Pre-Ballet classes are 5 • 7,rs.

FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 18.

Our Alpine

ISN'T IT TIME
TO REMEMBER DAD?

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS

In-dash

i'

ROLEX

R

University of Iowa Dance Department

Time's running out I

GIVE YOUR DAD

Burton complained that "first the
White House counsel certified
that we had all documents responsive to our subpoenas. Then the
White House led us to believe that
all the missing e-mail had been
saved on thousands of back-up
tapes. Now we learn that not even
that is true."

June 24 • July 29
!Begillning Ballet
9:00.10:30
J' Intermediate Ballet
10:30.12:00
J'Pointe
12:00·12:30
Ja%%
10:00· 11:00
.l'Modern
11:00·12:00
Beginning Tap
9:00.10:00
Cont/Intermediate Tap
10:00·11:00
Latin/SocialDance
11:00,12:00

FIll
InstallaUln

In,rends
SalurdlV,
June 111hl

$60
$60
$35
$40
$50
$40
$40
$40

MON..WED CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS
June 19· July 28
i'lntermediate Ballet (M. W)
9:30·11:00
Body Conditioning (M.W)
5:30-6:30

Now through Saturday, June 17'h, when you buy any
Alpine in-dash AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CD-player, we'll
prof••• lonally install it with IUt charg. for our
labor.

$100

$80

Alpine CDM·78S3

$119

In-dash AM/FM/CD

HERTEER & STOCKER
JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338·4212

According to the Independent Verity Group, you, the consumer, have
voted Alpine your favorite 1n-4••h 7 yea,. In a rowl

Conditioning clasltJ arc based on tlte method:. and reachings of Joseph PWlIe5. ThiJ ..chnu... 1
iJ a non-imlJllct hlld) condititming !t,le. It emphashcs postural alij(nment, strength and jlexibilit,

~

an,] relJllueming of muscular.sltdetal imbalances.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
PRE.REGISTRATION on THURSDAY, JUNE IS, 2000
from 4:00 . 6:00pm ' Main Offlcc (E 114) Halsey Hnll
J ~nnnl n~

M. Symmonds, Director/Dance forum
Uniwrslty of iowa Do nee D~partmont
W127 Halsey HolI· Iowa City,lA 5224i.IOOO

Ph. (319) 335-2193
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Strolling through an evening of art
• Iowa City residents have
the chance to see art; the
Englert has the chance to
make some bucks.
By Beth C'lIlelll
The Daily Iowan
Local businesses will show off
art today as part of the eighth
annual Gallery Walk, and some
businesses will use the walk to
raise money to save the Englert
Theatre.
The Gallery Walk will feature
13 exhibit locations downtown,
which will host an array of artists
and their work.
This year is unique because of
the generosity of eight downtown
businesses that have agreed to
40nate a portion of their profits
from sales made during the walk
to the Englert Theatre Fund-rais-

ing Campaign.
The city purchased the Englert
after entering an agreement with
the E nglert Theatre Coalition and
the Iowa City Jazz Festival. The
Englert will become a place for
performers and the public after its
restoration.
City Councilor Connie Champion, the owner of Catherine's, 7 S.
Dubuque St., is proud to be raising money to restore Englert,
which she considers a historic
landmark.
"It's an important opportunity
for downtown business people to
determine its fate," she said.
A diverse collection of art will
be featured downtown today.
Artist Kay Burford will be featured at Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S.
Clinton St., along with her husband, Byron, and daughter, Nana.
"Gallery Walk provides artists
with a chance to show their work,·

Senate kills bill of rights
HMOS
Continued from Page 1
unavailable.
The Senate vote left the fate of
a patients' rights bill in doubt.
Sen . Don Nickles, R-Okla., the
GOP whip, pledged to renew the
closed-door compromise efforts
that he has been chairing. But he
and Republicans involved in those
efforts said they may attempt to
fashion a GOP measure that BOme
Democrats can support and get it
to the White House ..
On that, Democrats chose to
differ. Kennedy said the narrownesf! of the setback indicated the
effort to pass the measure was
gaining ground - "a few more
days like this and the Republic~ns will stop stonewalling."
The vote was along party lines.
Ail 51. votes against the measure
were cast by Republicans. Fortyfour of the 45 Senate Democrats,
joined by GOP Sens . Peter
Fitzgerald of Illinois, Lincoln

Chafee of Rhode Island, John
McCain of Arizona and Arlen
Specter of Pennsylvania, registered their support. Democrat
Kent Conrad ofNortb Dakota did
not vote.
The debate broke down along
fam iliar lines.
"The patients' bill of rights
affects thousands and thousands
of people on a daily basis," said
Senate Democratic leader Tom
Daschle of South Dakota. "Thousands of people who go into hospitals and clinics, hoping that the
might be able to get the care they
so desperately need ."
But Nickles argued that passage of the Democratic bill would
lead to a "dramatic, draconian
increase in the uninsured" by driving up the cost to businesses that
now offer coverage for their
employees.
And Sen. Bill Frist, R-Tenn .,
said Democrats were "gambling
with the Jives and the health of
those individuals, many of whom
are barely scraping bY- who would
lose their coverage.

Come back home, Vilsack
urges ex-patriated Iowans
VILSACK
Continued from Page 1
tions and associate vice president
for research at the UI.
It would be helpful if the state
could work with industries to create
incentives and opportunities, such
as tuition assistance and job-placement programs, he said.
The ill participates in the annual
regents' job fair to encourage Iowa
employers to hire graduates of the
university, said Ul President Mary
Sue Coleman.
Those internships in Iowa could
promote becoming familiar with
state employment and eventually
taking ajob in Iowa, Coleman said.
Once a student h as h ad an
internship with an Iowa company
and has become acclimated to the
job, the employer is more likely to
hire the intern, who, in turn, is
more likely to remain with the compa.ny, said Mark Braun, a ill 8S8OCiate director of governmental relations.
The ill is trying to recruit more
Iowa companies to participate in
internship programs, as well as

pushing internships earlier in students' careers, he said.
Many people who leave the state
end up looking back to Iowa as a
place to raise their families five or
10 years down the line, he said.
People in their late 20s and early
308 have been most receptive to the
pitch, Vilsack said, especially if
they're starting families. That age
group is particularly interested in
raising children in a safe, secure
environment, he said.
"We want folks to know that we
are investing in cultural and recreational opportunities that may be
different from the Iowa they left,"
Vilsack said.
The state is also beginning to
focus more on ways to retain minority graduates, he said.
"There are tremendous opportunities for alums to have jobs and to
be a part of creating a new impression of a state that has been pretty
much considered Caucasian,' Vllsack said.
Receptions similar to the one in
Chicago have bee n held in New
York City, San Diego and lAs Angeles. One is planned for Minneapolis
in the fall.
The AsSoc:UlId PII$$ contnbuItId l? IIIJs IIftII.
01 reporter Dill l. ~ ~ be reached at
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Burning on tit.
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she said.
The exhibit sites will be open to
the public, and they will offer
refreshments.
Businesses
participating
include Active Endeavors, Austin
Burke Clothiers, Catherine's,
Domby's, Dulcinea, Prairie
Lights, RSVP and the Soap
Opera.
The coordinator for Ga ll ery
Walk, Astrid Bennett, said she
expects a fairly large turnout this
year. In its early days, she said,
the walk only had four or five
exhibition sites; then, in one year,
it jumped to 13.
"We're lucky to have these
opportunities," Bennett said.
"When you have a show and see
several of the artist's pieces
together, it makes an impact:

Continued from Page 1
shift northward as temperatures increase.
• The Alpme meadows of
the Rocky Mountains likely
will disappear.
• Forests in the Southeast
may break into "a mosaic of
forests, savannas and grasslands, n and sugar maples
could disappear from Northeastern forests.
• Ocean levels will rise ,
causing wetlands, marshes
and barrier islands to disappear or - when the geography
allows - be forced inland.
• The Great Lakes are predicted to decline because of
increased evaporation causing
yet different problems.
• Some coastal cities, faced
with a rising sea level and
more frequent storm surge ,
may have to redesign and
adapt water, sewer and transportation systems. The study
does not attempt to put a cost
to such improvements.
Some critics have charged it
paints too dismal a picture and

Ai~POIl5~:

,

I"'"

.0 Sugar Crttk In., North Ubtlty

626·7377

Black Hawk Mini Park
Str.et St&&.

Family Stale
Ped Matt

Main Stale

Friday, June '
6:30 pm
8:00

BII Wooden Radio
Terrane. Simien B1I1d

A ll D ay
10:00 am

AruFalr. jurled aru and crafts
Maa'e Mark
John H.rmann - Com temporary Fol
Art ActlvltJ••• pon.Ot'ed by the Iowa Children', Museum
ArtSlops sponlored by the Park. and A.e«:l'eadon Dept.
Storytelhn, with Jo Stone

10:00-5;00 pm
10:Q0.<4;00 pm
11:00

plays down the potential benefits of warming - increased
crop yields and warmer winters that may make life more
pleasant in some areas, for
example.
The document acknowledges "a complex mix of positive and negative impacts" if,
as most climate scientists predict, pollution in the atmosphere raises temperatures
worldwide by an average of 4·
9 degrees over the next 100
years.
An early draft of the
overview summary was
attacked in December as having"an extreme, alarmist tone~
on predicting the effect on
human health. The summary
has been revised, with more
emphaSIS on placed on the
uncertainties of predicting
health impacts.
Nevertheless, the study say
higher temperatures and
increased rainfall likely will
exacerbate air pollution, saddle large cilie with more frequent and severe heat wave ,
and lead to the spread of
waterborne or in ecl-earrying
diseases, Including malaria in
the Southeast.

II :00-4:30 pm
11 :30
Noon
12;30 pm
1:00

3:30

Tuttp" Friend. Balloon Art
Two Guys W,th Day Jobl - Iu"t.rs
BeJa. Ftamlnl .. Jacklto BlCI<Int on Bas.
3 Guys Named Ed
Puppet Show: ·Ouest for the Junkylrd
San Daht
MalIC ~rk
3 Guys Nam.d Ed
StoryteIli"l with Jo Stone
) Guys Named Ed
Laun DaneII1& Sars
Pu~' Show: ·'Th. Last Oraaon"

~:OO

John Hermann

51lO
6:30

3 Guys Named Ed
Cedar Rapid Opera - Too MM>y Soprano.
Tonic SoI·fa
SHAWN COLVIN

2:00
2:30
31lO

7:30
1:30
Sunday, June II
All Day
8:30 orn-I:OO pm

"rufa r. juried aru and cnfao
ICARE a..-kfUt

11:00

Scotty ~yward

Noon.... 'oo
12:)0 pm
1:00
1: 15
2:00
3:00
" :00

Children'. Oay (tC PubIle Ubnry)
1 Guys Named Ed
Iowa City Commun.ty land
UtiO DancJl1& SW'.

GAS PRICES
Continued from Pagel
People across the country are also
driving a lot more than they did previously, the DNR's Downing said.
Approximately 9 million barrels
of gasolin are consumed daily in
the United States. However. Downing said, the country doesn't produce that much fuel - leading to
excessive fuel consumption that
forces the United States to be
dependent on imported gasoline
and crude oil.
Another fuel-price factor cited
by Downing is the high number of
crowded cities . They have laws
mandating the use of low-emission fuels . Not only does that
increase fuel price for tho e ci tie
(,asoline in Chicago is approx.imately $2.42 per gallon), but it
makes for fuel shortages in other
areas ofilie country. such as Iowa
City.

There are ways to reduce fuel consumption, Downing said. Th obvious it to drive less, he said; slowing
down can also reduce fuel use.
Drivers should u e crui e control to pr vent speeding. Downing
said, and, when possible, use carpools. Driven should al.o make
ure their can are in good working order, he said .
The new half-electric. half-fu I
cars can be very fuel efficient.
Downing said, g tting round 70
miles to the gallon.
0/ ~port" . . . . MlMII ~ be reacI1ed I\:
andrOl-llllSooOulOWUdU

~on"

Jennif., 0111 I on
1 GuyJ N med Ed
AnI f.,vaI Orch.ua

FINALS
Continued from Page 12
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Continued from Page 12

Margaritos

4:
Kamikazes

$

Pitchers
of
Busch Ughl

N • TORT UI. I IALAO • OU

'l'Ii:E

22 S. Clinton

Happy Hour
Every Mon.- rl. 3-7
• $:3.150 PItch.,..

• $1.26 Pint.

• $2.00 Import 50 tI •
• 2 for 1'. All Drfnke & Show
• $1.11 Import Pint
• $1.75 Bottle.

- - - - - - - - • I':·~·:'':'':~:::,:::,::,:,,:,,:,::,::,
Take a Friend to Lunch I I

for a Buck

II

I

v

I
I

I

Mall
354-6794

:'
331-7764

----- ---BEST MAR GARITAS IN TOWN

I
I
I
I

II

Sycamore
Mall

IOld Capitol

L-~we~'~~~c=~s~~~~~OO~yoo
__~_m_~~ • ..
A

Venues:

Prices causing pain in the pump

I

Fu'ServIcB Solon
for MfJn ~ Women

Iowa Arts Festival 2000 Schedule

~

:e$lo0

,~ 1r110 "

Food & Fun
presel1led hy Thl' Iowa City Prnr·Cilil'"

Scan Dahl - Steel Drum.

Warmer winters, death
of meadows predicted

k~\

d

Thirteen local business Will participate as exhlM
sites today from 5 -8 p.m.
MC GinSberg,
110 E. Washington SI.
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.
102 S Chnton St
Arts Iowa City Cenler &. Gallery,
207 E Wa shington SI
Lorenz Boot Shop,
1325 Clinton 5.
Iowa Artisans Gallery.
117 E. College 5t
Treasures.
Plaza Centre One
Gallery 325.
325 E. Washington 51.
The Senior Center,
28 S. Linn 5t
Firstar Bank.
204 E. Washington 51.
5tudiolo,
415 S. Gilbert St
AKAfl ARchiTecture & DeSign.
341 E. College St.
Hudson RIVer Gallery.
538 S. Gilbert SI.
Design Ranch Siore,
Corner of Dodge & Davenport slreets
Source 01 research

belh·conkhnCuiowa.edu

BUY ONE (~!
" TACO SALAD
• GETONE
FOR ONLY
IIp. ' /30/00

GallerY Walk

01 reporter Beth Conklin CIII be reached at

GLOBAL WARMING
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ArtsFair,
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Coupon ....

I
I
I
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ArtsFair,

r Matchups worry Bird

Hawkeyes to open season
in Juergens' hometown

Downtown, Iowa City , FINALS
Continued (rom Page 12

Food & Fun

Mlln Suae

,

by the Iowa Children'. MWetlI!I
the Paries Ind Re(,..,tlon 0 . .

•
•

- Too H Y Sopnnot

ry)

•

337·9107

playoff games, Miller didn't seem
overly dejected by either his performanc or his team's 104-87
10 s, It wa , after all, only one
game in a seven-game series albeit a ghastly game from
Indiana's standpoint.
Game 2 is Friday night before
the series shifts to Indianapolis
for the next three games Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday.
"H's not an easy series for us,
The matchups are not good ,
They're qUick, big and strong,;
they'r able to score points in
bunches." Pacers coach Larry
Bird said, "But if Reggie picks his
game up and Jalen (Rose) picks
hi s game up and Rik (Smits)
starts hitting a few of them shots
that he had last night, we'll be
right there,'
Bird said he felt the Pacers
need to shoot 46 or 47 percent
from the field to have a chance to
win. Indiana shot 42 percent in
Game I , a number skewed by
Miller's 1-for-16 showing.
Au tin Croshere shot 6-for-7,
Mark Jackson was 6-for-8, Smits
and Ro were 5-for-12 and Dale
Davis was 4·for-5,
Nobody on the Lakers was
expectmg a imilar inept showing
from Mill r in Game 2, nor was
his coach,
"Reggie's a very confident player, there's no question about
that,. Bird aid, "But this IS a new
expen nee for the young man, a
great experi n for him , He just
had to find out the hard way last
night, but believe me, this kid will
bounce b ck."
Th Lakers expect the Pacers to
follow th pattern eslAblished by
Sacramento,
Phoemx
and
Portland in th first thr rounds
of the playoffi nding more

MAQUOKETA,
Iowa
The UI wi ll open its
wrestling season next year with a
double dual mllet at Maquoketa.
The NCAA champion Hawkeyes
have followed a recent practice of
wrestling in the hometown of one
of their seniors. Eric Juergens,
the team's lone national champion, went to high school at
Maquoketa,
Iowa will host Iowa Conference
schools Luther and Loras in the
double dual on Nov. 24.

Kevork DlansezlanfAssoclaled Press
Nick UIIAssociated Press

Indiana's Reggie Miller smiles durIng practice In lOI Angeles
Thursday.
and more defenders at O'Neal and
trying to keep him from establishing position deep in the low post
where he can convert so many different kinds of shots,
O'Neal is averaging 41.8 points
in his four Game Is this postseason; 28.0 in his three Game 2s.
"This is a pattern," Lakers
coach Phil Jackson said. "Teams
know it's going to be very difficult
to beat us if he averages that consistently through a series, so
they'll throw more men at him
and throw different strategies.
That's the adjustment we'll find
from Indiana, and we11 have to
make the adjustment on the move
in tomorrow's game."
The added attention to O'Neal
has meant more scoring opportunities for Kobe Bryant, Glen Rice
and the other Lakers. For example, Bryant had 32 points and
Rice 18 in Game 2 against the
Kings in the first round.
"That's what we've been doing
all playoffs, just pick your poison,"
Bryant said.

Garcia ready to take over
retire, He hasn't played sinee a head
blow Sept. 27 at Arizona left him
with his latest concussion - his
fourth in three years.
Young's agent, Leigh Steinberg,
did not return phone calls seeking
comment Thursday,
Young, whose wife, Barbara, is
expecting the couple's first child in
December, has been mentioned as a
candidate for the vacancy in the
"Monday Night Football" booth,
ABC is expected to announce a
choice later this month.
It appeared Monday that
Young's options had been reduced
to retirement or playing elsewhere after Walsh all but ruled
out his return to the 4gers,
But Walsh backed off the
remarks the next day. He said the
return of the two-time league
MVP was possible if he gained
medical clearance from a series of
doctors.
Young met with Broncos coach
Mike Shanahan in Denver on
Monday, but he said there were no
negotiations or contract talks, He
aid he was visiting Shanahan,
who is a clo e friend , simply to get
advice.

IJ· .J! ·
Margar~os

a

Kamikazes
p·tchers
of
Busch Ught
OIL

22 So Clinton

Juergens, who went u ndefeated
as a high school wrestler and won
four state titles.
He is the only retur ning NCAA
champion fo r Iowa,
T.J . Will iams, Do ug Schwab
and Jody Strittmatter all finished
third
at
the
NCAA
,
Championships last March.
The Hawkeyes took the team
title, edging g Iowa State for their
sixth-consecutive national cham-'
pionship.

(AP) -

.

10 - NINE FOOT
POOL TABLES
II:

Houston's Molses Alou , right, Is congratulated by teammate Richard
Hidalgo after hinlng a solo home run Friday.

Flight w~ary Orioles
lose lead, game
• The Mets overcame a
four-run deficit to beat
Baltimore 8-7.
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Orioles, forced to fly back and
forth from Baltimore between the
last two games of the series, wasted a four-run lead Thursday night
and lost 8-7 in 10 innings to the
Mets on Kurt Abbott's homer,
'lbdd Zeile added a three-run
homer and Jay Payton went 2-for4 with a homer and two RBIs as
the Mets rallied from deficits of 4o and 6-3 to win for the second
straight time heading into
Friday's Subway Series at Yankee

Stadium.
With one out in the 10th;
Abbott hit the first pitch from
Jose Mercedes (2-3) into the leftfield seats for his second homer.
Dennis Cook (5-2) pitched a
perfect 10th for the win ,
Payton's fifth homer gave the
Mets a 7-6 lead in the eighth, but
John Franco and Armando
Benitez couldn't hold it in the
ninth. Pinch-hitter Will Clark's
sacrifice fly tied the game.
Cal Ripken, who stayed in New
York, homered for the second
straight game, and Delino
DeShields had three hits for
Baltimore.

Paulson leads Buick Classic
• After starting badly in his
last two tourneys, Dennis
Paulson shot a 65 Thursday.
HARRISON,
N.Y,
(AP)Dennis Paulson ended his fIrstround problems in a big way in
the Buick Classic.
Paulson, who lost a playoff with
Duffy Waldorf in this tournament
last year, shot a 6-under-par 65
on Thursday to take a one-stroke
lead over Waldorf, Davis Love III
and Spain's Miguel Angel
Jimenez ,
"Leading the first day is no big
deal. It doesn't matter. What matters is not shooting 74, 75, 76,"
Paulson said. "Anything in the 60s
or under par is a bonus. Leading
doesn't matter until Sunday."

In his last 11 tournaments,
Paulson has opened with only one
sub-par round - a 68 in the
Masters, In his last four events,
he started with three 75s and a
79.
"I've been shooting myself out
of tournaments," Paulson said. "It
seems like I'm always 2 or 3 over
after four holes."
Last year, Waldorf birdied the
final two liOles' to force the playoff, and won with another birdie
on the first extra hole,
"[ didn't lose the tournament.
Duffy won it,· Paulson said. "I
haven't lost one bit of sleep over
what happened last year."
Paulson, who started on No, 10
Thursday, capped his bogey-free
round with a two-putt birdie on
tbe par-59th ,

~'\ fREE DELJ~
~ ~tel l!:r:f1!J
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702 S. Gilbert St.
HOURS:

MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM
THURS 4PM-3:30PM
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM
SUN 11AM-2AM

[iIJ . ~

..

GUM BY

HOKEY POKEY

S5!!

SO!!

VALUE MENU
(1) , 14' CHEESE PIZZA
(2) , 12' HOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(3) , 10' 2·TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(4) , 10 WINGS & SODA
(5) , 12 POKEY STIX & SODA
(6) • 10' CHEESE PIZZA &
5 WINGS
(7) , 10 POKEY STIX & 5 WINGS
. (8) , 10' CHEESE PIZZA &
2 PEPPERONI ROLLS
(9) " 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS
& SODA
(10)" 14 POKEY STIX
(11) • MEDIUM 1-ITEM CALZONE
& SODA

Xl (1 6") 2 ITEM PIZZA

OR 2FOR

814!s!
CYCLONE

CRASHER

2 LARGE 2-TOPPING PIZZAS

S12!!
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS EXTRA

a1411.lJM

BREAKFAST
SERVED

ANYTIME
337-5512

i
*
~
~~~
21

U-S71

-l5

(PG-13)

d~
•••

'

1:00. 4;00, 7:00. 9:00

_

Tl\lEti

GLADIATOR
(R)

1:00. 4:30, 8: 15

I

MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE: 2 _____ .~
(PG-13)
12:45. 2:00. 3:45. 5:00.
6:45. 8:00. 9:45
(~2scmN$)

FREQUENCY
(PG-13)

Sunday thru Wednesday:

Me ... Stein Me·"

12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9;45

ROAD TRIP
(R)
1:10.4:10. 7:10.10:00

Pitchers

U.cALL-1T
p....aOll

CHot

WIne'
4-11,.

$2=
$1=

Special.

.pm.aole

34 Oz.
Steins

BIG MOMMA

$

Glasses
of Wine

HOUSE
(PG·1 3) .

Thursday:
DINOSAUR
(PG)
EVE 7:00 & 9:00
SAT. SUN & WED MATS

1:30& 4:00

Come on in & play .. ,

WHO WANTS TO WIN A $1 ,OOO?
One Cover Charge Covers You
at Malone's & The Union Bar!

The Best Dance Music In Iowa City!
I .
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Before he played a hIgh schOOl ltOOler In [IoclIOIl, Matthew
Broderick played the studenl whO could get ~ with anythlllO
In this 1986 favorile directed by John Hughes
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I'll said IV be the lillt malo _
.....
...,1_1bo....."" In 15 ""II 1I1ow1.
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Expressing passion, like an opera
• Loret Mast's newest
offering is one of the
highlights 01 Gallery Walk.
By Kimberly Woody
The Daily Iowan
·Passionate Expression, Opera
No.2," the latest exhibition from
Iowa City artist Loret Mast, will
debut at M.e. Ginsberg Objects of
Art during Gallery Walk today.
Additional pieces will be added
through August 31.
The title of the exhibition was
inspired by Mast's latest favorite
tube of color, Tamayo Pink, called
· Opera Gouache," which she
infuses with watercolor and chalk
pastels to create images with various floral themes.
Departing from her signature
style, the new collection explores
a less-structured approach to
painting.
'
*1 tried to make it a little less
representational,n Mast said.
"There are some that just look like
color, and you can't really tell
what it is. You could look at it and
you might see a bouquet of flowers, or you might just see some
blotches of color."
Mark Ginsberg, owner of M.C.
Ginsberg, has displayed Mast's
work several times since 1987.
"I'm a big fan of Loret's work.
There are literal and figurative
moments that are intensely pri-

Loria Mast's painting "Untitled"
will be on display at M.e.
Ginsberg, beginning tonight.

vate at times," he said. "r don't
look for an explanation from the
artist; personality is more important."
Mast strives to give a childlike
quality to her work. Studying children's artwork inspires her desire
for simplicity.
"The temptation to keep going
and not stop can be overwhelming
at times. 1 think a little kid's
teacher knows when to tell them
to stop," she said. "l think it's
something that artists struggle
with forever."
Aside from the flower motif, the

vivid use of color also links these
pieces together.
"They make you feel good, and
you smile after you've seen them,n
Mast said. "They're basica lly
expressionistic, but they're still
representational, too."
The collection will share the
spotlight with an early 20th century Art Deco bracelet from The
Hague, Netherlands, va lued at
$100,000. If sold during the
Gallery Walk, M.C . Ginsberg
wishes to donate 100 percent of
the profits to the Englert Center
for the Performing Arts.
Ginsberg says Mast's pieces are
a metaphor for the entire gallery
space at M.e . Ginsberg.
"They're just terrific to look at
while you sip on espresso or
wine," he said. "They're sexy,
dreamy, hopeful, mysterious, and
they make you feel good."
Mast, who graduated from the
UI with an art degree in 1980,
looks forward to Gallery Walk
because it's a chance to chat with
colleagues and view artwork in
other local galleries.
"The Ul has wonderful drawing
and painting instructors," she
said. "I feel very fortunate to have
lived in Iowa City because there's
good art here, and it's a small
town, so everybody knows each
other."
01 reporter kimberly Woody can be reached at'
daiIY-lowanCulowa.edu

ARTS BRIEFS

Synchronizing your bat
mitzvah
POTOMAC, Md. (AP) - It's good to
be the daughter of an America Online
president.
Twelve-year-old Rachel Colburn's bat
mitzvah Sunday was the talk of the town
after boy band 'N Sync played a 40minute set and signed autographs.
Rachel's father, David Colburn, is the
president of business affairs for Duties,
Va. -based AOl.
AOl spokeswoman Wendy Goldberg
said the band members have a relationship with Colburn. and they did the gig
as a favor. She declined to say whether
the performers were paid.
"It was a really lovely gesture,"
Goldberg said.
Inslde.com, the Web site that first
reportedthe performance along with the
Washing/on Post, estimated that a paid
performance would cost at least $1 million. The Post gave a more modest estimate of $250,000.
"They were very nice: said Rachel's
mother, Kathleen Colburn. "But the
main event was the bat mitzvah."

Hey youl

• Third Eye Blind with special guests
Vertical Horizon and Spleder will play at
7 p.m. on Wednesday, July 12 al the
Five Seasons Center In Cedar Rapids. All
tickets are $26.
Both shows are general admission
To charge by phone, call (319) 3631BBB or to order online, visit www.licketmaster.com .
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Yes, We Are

Coming to a venue near
you

Agents Of
Satan, But
Our Duties
Are Largely
Ceremonial.

Summer concert season is about to
begin . Ticketmasters across the state
will begin selling tickets tomorrow
morning at 10 a.m. for the following
concerts:
• Bob Dylan and Phil Lesh &Friends,
wilt be appearing at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 1, at the Mark of the
Quad Cities. All tickets are $32.50.
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailylowan.com .
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CHICAGO BEARS-5tg...s CB Reggl.

Aua"" and K PI\A Edinger.
DALLAS COWBOVS-Agnoed 10 Ie,.,.. with

DEPAUL-Nlmed
Donnl. KlrlcJey men',
...
..,lnl _ _ ooach.

tn, rOller.

OB AandIK Cunnk9\lm on • Ilre.year con-

Florida Stall Leag...
FORT MYERS MIRACLE-Aronooocoa lB
T.R.Mardnczyl< "" ....., promoled .. New
_
of !he Eul'''' Laogue.
Adon'" Laagua
ABERDEEN ARSENM.-5lgned RHP Pe..
NYI~. AlleaSed LHP KileY Ak:hardsoo,
SOMERSET PATRIOTS-5lgned lHP Rk:h
Robertlon and OF GfWO BIOI,.,. Placed 3B
Upso Nev. on III, dI.abled "" . AeltISed INF
Alex UIOOI.
"_LoagUi
SIOUX FALLS CAN~AIES-WaNed INF Billy
Colome. Signed INF 5eM t.t.rpny.
_tom 8_11 L'ag...
SOLANO STEElHEADS-RoI •• sed LHP
J....... Umland. RHP MOlt PIdgeon .nd INF

coach and John Stevens coach 01 the
PI1l1odelp\111 PI1.nlorns 01 the AHL
Announced the res'onatlona of Wlyne
CeshMan. assistant coaCh: II"Id BUt Sarbar,
ooach of lho Phantoms.
Americ.. Hockey League
HERSHEY BEARS-5Igned C Rob Shoafe(

BASIIET8AlL

_canL-..

ClEVELAND If<DIANs-Pu'_ '10 con·
lreel 01 RHP Kan. Davis lrom aun.1o 01 II\e

Intlml_ Loogul. Optioned LHP Marl<
WII.on .. M ....
DETROIT
TIGEAS-Stgnod
_
_ An_that
RHP RHP
Muao Mill
tOdo
_

.............. _ond_ooIdl.
0rIr of 1he ~ P.dfIc Loagu.,
r _ BAY DEVIL AAY5-SIgnoa 3B Kely
Eddlomon. RHP Rlchlfd Dorman, RHP
TImothy Coward. RHP Joeh AAderlOfl. CF
John HI. ond RHP Juon Ran"""
TEXAS RANGERS-51gned 2B TyIe. Manln
ond OF A_ Evans, and ..slGnld th... 10
_
01 tilt AwoIochiln LeIQUl. and RHP
Mollon G"..... RHP Thomas a ..""m. RHP
RaggIO RIVard. OF Jason GllY and SS
LoIInd S_oon. If1d "sIGned them to !he
~oItlltGCL

TORONTO BLUE JAV8-Slgne<I 38 Nom
_
, RHP Tro<y 1'hof1lO, SS RIehIRl
_ . C John _ . OF Jef1lfTltan
Johnoon. OF IIrIan SIIIIor. C CIlrts
RHP WI'-" _ . LHP K~. Koztowsld, 2B
TIIOmU C.IIen. 2B J...my Ridley. 1B
S,"",,"" _
. LHP Joromlo Spilman, RHP
_
Hueagon C CoHy M."",z and LHP

Sm.n.

S""'MCF.rIand.

=...t.;1~1 AHP Konny IJjIz

.. tilt Loa AnQoIoI Dodg.... to complete ""

IIf1Itt 1I1dO.
MILWAUKEE BREWER~ RHP Jell
D'AmIoo', on the 15'dly _11s~ .. troll>
... to Juoe .. CoIIod IX> AHP Allen leYrOuk
""'" I....fIIPO\II 01 ... Inlamollonal tAogoe.

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS-5IgnOd
La l\'IOn SI. Jomos. DB YLIdOfIn B1assou and
DB George Whit• •
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-51gned CB
Ju ... Bolden. DL 8oM1O Goods. DL Duron
McFIokI. _ e d DL Glen $crIIIener.
HOCKEY
NIlIonII Hocby Loaguo
PHILADELPHIA FL'IERS-Named CillO

Eavtnsan.
V~LLEV VIPERS-Alleased RHP Masa5hl
K1yono. OF AI Sanderson and RHP Ed
Vlrdan • . Signed lHP TravIS Jon...nd AHP

_...

IV Tho ,.....I. .d Prw..

C.....d'.., Footba. League

Rimsa.,. COleta, MIke Siothers assistant

ZION PIONEERZZ-IIoIoased AHP Ma,cu,

IAlIIM.L

trIc1. R _ OB CIl_ PUIO~ .
NEW YORK GIANTs-Named CIlI. WflI
dI.ootor 01 pllyO< Pf1lgf8fl\l.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERs-Named Jknmy
Ray. dlfOCtOf 01 ",IlI/IlOOUIlng.
SeAnLE SEAHAWKs-WalYed WR Sean
Do'M<ln•.

Samuel

RHP

Kolpo Spen....

".Iea IIll

COIINELL-NImed Jon Tomb.onl mon·.

La Pili, Lenon. DT GIrodIo t.4efCIf. DB Ii JonI
Sande<o ond DB Soon Snyde<.

LeIQUl
CIIII.mI. lA_
MODESTO A'S-A_ INF MitCll G.ew 10

Victor Senchez, Signed

l I'd aB
21.568 275341 till
3t .45e a

1le380 10

NEW YORK t.lETS-Soid !he _ _ of OF

Jon NUMIIy 10 0"" of IhI J~'" PoaHc;

Nation .. allkatbll. AnGellllon
ATLANTA HAWKS-N_ Rick Mal>om and
Eric /.1uS.. _
"'''Ionl coaCllH.
Unillcl Sit,,, 8 .._._ lA.V"'
BROOKLYN K,NGS-A.'eased F Fronl.
PIe_LOIIII.
FLORIDA SEA 0AAG0NS--PIaced G JI_
_
on IhI " ' _ hI. Activated CAjonI
WII' .... I..., !he Ino(:lIve IItI.
NEW JERSEY SHORECATS-ReloaSed G
Gan, Nlbo". SIVOed G Rick Mleken,.
Activated F HIk_ Ward I""" th. inactIVe
1111. Placed F R....,. Tume. and G James
WIll..... on 1he InB<1lv.II'l
PENNSVLVANI~ VALLEYDAWOS-5lgned F
Kevin Freeman and F Frtntz Pierr&-louls.
ActlVa,ed C Aalll BIgus,
W~SHINGTON

CONGRESSIONALSR.....ed G CUrt Smith.

Io,,,,,",,,,,,.,8."',I>III_1111ort

lBA-AMouf1Cld Ih. .eslgnation 01 Tnovll
Grindle. Ioogu' _ l o r. 10 become tire<'
10' 01 ope ...... tor Sa.kal""'""".
SASKATCHEWAN HAWKS-Nlmed Otis
Hiley drecto< 01 playa' peflOnnei and ...Is·
tanl cooCll,
BOBSLED
u.s , BOBSLED AND SKELETON FEDERA·
TION-Nomed Julie Urban.ky dl ....., 01
medii end public ....tIon••

FOOTB"LL
NItIort.1 Foo'batlLoIVUI

BUFFALO BlLLS-Nlmed Martin Bayte..
tI.ec:tOf 01 play•• deyoiopmenl·""""al projtC\I.

CAROUNA PANTHERS-M.eed 10 Ie...
with Ot Leande. !ORlan .nd DT Oltllt Witson

00 three·year contr.cts, Waived Ol Jim
Bever1y, P Srandoo 1(010 end P Conlld Scoll

to a one-yea' contract.
E.at Co••, Hockey L.....
CHARLOne CflECKERS-5lgnad

Don

MacAdam, coach. to • one-year contract.
WHEELING N~ILERS-S.nl 0 Jeff
Burgoyne 10 po" Dee, to complete an Blttier

llIde.

eon.,11 Hocby L.ag...

MACON WHooPEE-Senl AW eM,
Brauard and 0 Eric Unk....kI 10 T\rtsa. to
mmpItte ..... pr......
OLYMPICS
USA BASEB~LL-Nomed Eddla Rodriguez
It\Ird·IlOI' ooach .1 the Olympic _

1_.

I• ."...
USA
BASKETBALL-Nlmad
G.no
Aurttmma II'Id Peggie Gillam women',
OlympIc _ _I leam _tanl

_S.

SOCCEA
N8lion.1 Prof, ..lonal Soccer 1.I11ue
NPSL-Awarded • frJInch!se 10 Toronto. The
leam nlckname wtI be the ThonderHawlui.

A-\.uv ...

MONTREAL IMPACT-I'lrtd Zoran JlOkOYlC.
COACn. Named Valeno

Gilloia coach.

Ret...... F Ilejan Glu.....c.
COLLEGE
EASTERN COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFER·
ENCE-N_ John G.llap IlMsion I
men ', Ice l1ocI<ey teague coordInalo. of 0lil-

cIetI.
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCENomod John Ket• ., chairman of !he prMIctenl', council, Bruce Johnson pl'8lltdenl and
Undo Herman chairman 01 alhletJc admInl.·
k.I.... lor 200Q.01.
~VERNIA-Mnounc.o the ....Ign.tion of

WenC'JI Keene, warnell', soccer COach.

BAADLEY-Named Plula BuSCl1e. women',
boskelball OOIch,

- Jack Nicklaus, who will play Pebble Beach in what will likely be his final U.S.
Open appearance.
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396·1000
EAST
377·2000
the age of Aree and Naree
Wongluekiet, two twins who
made their LPGA debut
Thursday.
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MAUMEE, Ohio
John
Rocker d cided to show the
Atlanta Braves he's ready w work
on hi control.
After waiting two day w report
\0 his mmor 1 ague lUI Ignment,
Rocker arrived Thursday for the
lchmond Brl\' 'game with the
Thledo Mud H os.
He wa unlikely to pitch
Thuraday night and spent 20 minut
throwing in the bullpen
before the iame, working on
. moothin oul hll delivery.
At tim ,h appeared frustral·
III With his command of pit.ches,
muttering W hun If.
Th relt v r walked onto th
Id w a Landini oVlltlon and a
f< ow boo J l
fore th lint pitch.
He th n ign d auwgraph for
fI and a h nln deputy.

n

Chris Edwards, a fan from
Bowling Green, couldn't believe
tb
were cheers.
"This is pathetic," he said.
"That's the last reaction I would
suspect."
John Marshall, a young Braves
fan, was able w get an auwgraph
from Rocker.
"He's my favorite player,"
Marshall said.
Besides working on his pitching, the Braves hope Rocker will
work out his off-the-field prob·
lems. Assistant Atlanta general
manager Frank Wren said some of
the pitcher's problems come from
stress.
"Physically, he's throwing the
ball better than ever,· Wren
said,."But this has taken a real
wll on him."
Rocker entered the visitors'
clubhouse through a side door
away from the media. None of his
new teammates would answer
questions as they went to batting
practice. Club officials said
Rocker WOUldn't speak with
reporters, either.
Wren was at the ballpark W

Illustrated
reporter
Jeff
oversee Rocker's arrivaL
The reliever signed a few auto- Pearlman, who wrote a story on
graphs at the Tolec.l(l airport for Rocker's comments about gays,
passengers on hill flight before he minorities, and foreigners.
Rocker had 10 saves in 11
and Wren drove away, avoiding
opportunities and a 3.93 ERA this
reporters.
Unlike major leaguers, Rocker season, but had walked 25 batters
had to carry his own bag off the in 18 1-3 innings.
Rocker on Wednesday had said
plane. But it was obvious he was
not just another player going he was thinking about getting out
of the game, returning to college
down to the minors.
Rocker arrived at Ned Skeldon and becoming a stockbroker.
He stopped by Turner Field in
Stadium in this Toledo suburb in
Atlanta later Wednesday to pick
a rental car instead of on the team
up his gear, but took another day
bus. When Rocker walked onw
W get W Toledo.
the field, several Toledo players
Braves manager Bobby Cox,
taking batting practice stopped to who didn't get a chance to speak
watch.
with Rocker on Wednesday,
Wren said he was not disap- played down Rocker's comments
pointed that Rocker waited until about quitting, saying he was just
the last minute to show.
frustrated.
"Most players take their time
Security was tight in Toledo for
when they're sent down,' Wren Rocker's
first
appearance.
said.
Temporary fence.s kept fans away
Rocker, who had 38 saves last from a walkway both teams use
season, was banished to the minor on the way to the field.
leagues Monday for control probMajor League baseball security
lems. He also was fined $5,000 for officials also were at the game,
a confrontatian before Sunday's assisting with the crush of media
home
game
with
Sports members and fans.

SPORTSWATCH
Flye hire RI. .Yas
head coach

judge threw out acontract that gave rights to
the name to two business executives.
U.S. District Judge James Moran ruled that
business executive Gene Silverberg had
materially hurt Jordan by saying publicly
that the basketball great had tost popularity
and was aweaker restaurant draw.
'There is somelhing incongruous about a
celebrity restaurant trashing the celebrity
and then expecting him to appear and the
restaurant to prosper: Moran said,
He voided acontract that had given
Silverberg and his brother, Joseph
Silverberg, exclusive rights to use the
Jordan name on arestaurant In the six·
county Chicago area. Restaurants using
Jardan~ name In New York and elsewhere
are nat affected by the lawsuit.
'W!1atthls means Is that Michael owns
his name and no one is going to open a
Michael Jordan restaurant without his permission: Jordan attorney Fred Sperling told
reporters after the ruling.

Aborigine begins
Olympic torch Journey

ts.com

ULURU, Australia - Running barefoot
over the red, sunbaked SOli, Nova Pefis
Kneebone raised the Olympic lIame beside
the ancient rock sacred to her ancestors.
The first Aborigine to win agold medal
started the flame on Its cross-continent Journey Thursday, arelay 0111,000 runners and
16,740 miles. ending atlhe cauldron at
Siadium Australia on Sept. 15 to start the

.

I .

It

Sydney Olympics,
'Finally!' said arelieved Michael Knight,
head of the Sydney organizing committee.
'The lIame is in Australia. Now we're totally
responsible. '
The Olympic flame was brought to the
massive monolith known as Uluru to honor
Ihe indigenous people of Auslralia, who
regard the 70 million-year-old crimson rock
as central to their 'Dreamtime' - abelief
system that intertwines spirituality and traditionallaw.
Australia's governor-general, Sir William
Deane, handed the torch to Kunmanara
Uluru. amember 01 the Aboriglnal,lamlly
regarded as the traditional owners of the
Uluru·Kata Tjuta National Park, where the
rock rises over the barren landscape.

Webb defends LPG A
Rochester TItle
ROCHESTER, NY - Defending champions sometimes conless to carrying alittle
extra stress. It's hardly surprising that Karrle
Webb views It the other way around.
'Ileellike I have less pressure at atournament that I'm defending just because I'm
the one that has the bes1 memories of tast
year: the 25-year-Old Australian said before
toctay's opening round In the tPGA
Rochester International.
That should give Webb an edge In lots of
places. She ran up six LPGA victories In
1999, including athrilling finish here in
which she birdied 1he last three holes to nip

THE

REE
ROOM

ocker arrives for assignment in minors
• Atlanta's John Rocker
reported to his first minor
league game with the
Richmond Braves Thursday.
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There are Probably better golf courses than Pebble Beach. But
because of where it sits, and what it's been in my life. I really
didn't care whether there are better golf courses. I happen to like
it.
thou and AustralJan who will
get w carry the OlympiC torch
aCl'OllS the contmenl this year.

Simpson
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If you don't SlOp your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.
Cindy McCurdy by one stroke. Already this
year, she has added four more wins.
Fresh from atwo-week vacation, Webb
tees up at the tree-lined Locust Hill course
with as much hunger as ever. 'Holding up
the trophy - that's what I'm aiming to do
every week: she said.

Aptitude favored in
Belmont Stakes
NEW YORK - The Belmont Stakes is
often relerred to as the Test of the
Champion. This year will be one 01 the
exceptions.
With neither the Kentucky Derby nor
Preakness winner in the tield, the favorite for
Saturday's $1 million Belmont is Aptitude,
the Derby runner-up who has one win in six
lifetime starts,
Trained by Hall of Farner Bobby Frankel,
Aplitude is the 8-5 morning-line favorite In a
field of 11 3-year-olds entered Wednesday
for the 11/2-mlle race,
Aptllude was afast·closing second to
Fusalchl Pegasus In the Derby, then skipped
the Preakness. won by Red Bullet, to bener
prepare for the Belmont.
'Going Into Ihe Triple Crown, I thought
because of his breeding and style of running
that II he had achance of winning one of the
three. Ihls was his best chance: Frankel
said 01 the Belmont. 'I knew If I didn't win
the Derby, I dldn't want to jeopardize my
Belmonl chances by running him In the
Preakness.'

•

FRIENDS DON'TLET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK,

211 Iowa Ave.

33 7·9107 '

yabba griffiths'
. traxx band
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Baylor, Sosa end war of words

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME Elm up 10 $25- 5751
hou.· PTI n Inl.meV Mall 0Ide,
(888)113'8974

• Don Baylor and Sammy Sosa ended
their arguments Thursday and
prpmised to continue the season in
harmony.

$251

-CHICAGO (AP) - Don Baylor and Sammy
SO$a are buddies again, maybe even like
rather and son.
,so they say, anyway.
The Cubs' slugger and his manager met
after Wednesday's game to work out their dif·
ferences over Baylor's criticism of Sosa.
, "We both can go home and sleep tonight,"
Sosa said after a 15-minute meeting in
~jJor's office following the Cubs' 9-4 victory
over the Arizona Diamondbacks. "There will
be,no more problems. We agreed man-to-man,
oM-to-one, like father, like son, we had to put
an tmd to this."
-Tl'Iey ended the 24 hours of heated comm~nt8 and posturing with a hug.
Baylor said he wanted to resolve the mat~i'"rtuickly.

"I don't want this to go on two or three or
four days," Baylor said.
Chicago general manager Ed Lynch said
th~ ~ituation was resolved.
'''These two guys are professionals," Lynch
said. "I don't think there are any fundamental problems with their relationship."
Before Wednesday's game, Sosa said he felt
he nad been unfairly criticized by Baylor ever
since he was named manager in November.
~rve been playing here eight, nine years
and I've been playing hard every day," Sosa
sai7i before the game. "Everything I've been
doing in baseball in the city of Chicago - I
don't deserve this."
S(lsa said Baylor suggested he try to
~me a more "complete player" and return
to his 30-30 form when he stole 30 bases in
1993 and '95.
"You don't criticize a player who comes here
every day and plays hard," Sosa said. "I'm
still trying to find the answer."
Baylor denied he made any of the comments.
"He got some things off his chest,· the man-

All those conspiracy theorists convinced the
NBA and NBC wanted the Knicks and Lakers
~s conference champions to boost ratings for
the NBA Finals should consider ABC's plight.
The alphabet network's coverage of the
Belmont Stakes on Saturday (4:30-6 p.m.
EDT) is giving new meaning to the term *anticlimactic."
It's the last Triple Crown race for ABC,
which started airing the Kentucky Derby a
quarter-eentury ago, because NBC's deal with
thoroughbred racing starts in 2001.
It's also the ftrst time in 30 years both the
.Kentucky Derby winner (Fusaichi Pegasus,
th~rs fu-sa-EE ... oh, never mind) and the
Preakness Stakes champion (Red Bullet) will
/lkip the Belmont.
Fusaichi Pegasus injured a foot when he
was startled in his stall Saturday, while Red
Bullet's handlers decided the 1~,.mile Belmont
would be too much for the colt to run right
noY;.
" ure it's a shame that we don't have marquee names," said announcer Dave Johnson,
~}ft)se vibrant "Down the stretch they cornel"
call will be missed when NBC takes over.
: "People tune in to the thoroughbred scene
once a year for our Triple Crown and then
~hey tune out."
, So where does that leave ABC Sports? With
a-less-than-attractive 2' .. minute race and a
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Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa walks past manager Don Baylor following the Cubs' 9·4 victory
over the Arizona Diamondbacks Wednesday In
Chicago.

ager said of Sosa. "r never said those things."
Although Sosa hit his 18th home run of the
season in the Cubs' victory, he also committed
an error in the seventh that led to a
Diamondbacks run, It was Sosa's third error
in four games.
So sa spoke out after a column in the
Chicago Tribune on Sunday, titled "Swapping
Sosa would kick-start Cubs rebuHding." In
the article, a Cubs source identified as someone "other than Baylor" criticized Sosa's
defensive abilities, saying, "Sammy might
drive in 150 runs, but he might let in 45."
Neither side formally apologized at
Wednesday's meeting, but both agreed to
communicate more freely.
"I let off a little steam that was inside of me,"
Sosa said. "There's not going to be any more controversy between us. I have a lot of respect for
him and, right now, everything's smooth."

No-names
may hurt Belmont ratings
•
• The depleted field of marquee names
co~ld hinder the amount of television
audience.

ATTN: Wo.k from home Up 10
hour- 1751 hoof Mall orderl
Inllrnel 1·866·248·5560
BARTENDERS make $I()().$3OI)
por "iQhl No .. porllnca neces·
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I' ...hour time slot to fill.
"If we had anything to do with the participation of horses, we'd have both running in
the Belmont," ABC Sports Vice President
Mark Mandel said. "But that's out of our control. We'll just keep our heads up high and fmish ofT this year's Triple Crown."
It represents a real decline from the last
three Belmonts, which each featured a horse
aiming to complete the Triple Crown. A year
ago, Charismatic was third. Real Quiet (1998)
and Silver Charm (1997) each finished second.
ABC's national ratings those years averaged a 5,7; in 1996, the last time there was no
Triple Crown possibility heading into the
Belmont, the race earned a 2.9.
This year's Kentucky Derby, on May 6, got a
5.8 rating (down from 1999's 6.3), and the
Preakness, on May 20, had a 3.6 (up from 3.4).
Each rating point repre ents about 1 million
TV homes.
"I think we and the viewers at bome have
been spoiled by an incredible string of Triple
Crown attempts in the past three years. It
makes it harder to put a more compelling
story together when you don't have Fusaichi
Pegasus and Red Bullet," Curt Gowdy Jr., the
show's producer, said Thursday.
"We want to go out with a great show and a
very competitive race, even though nothing's
really at stake."
Th that end, Gowdy said, the broadcast will
be ftlled with features on noted horse, jockeys, trainers and owners from Belmont pa t ,
(Maybe they should air some Belmonts past.)
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Depo-Pro vera ™

HELP WANTED
Boone County Hospital has a management
level RN position available in the
Emergency/Out-Patient Department. This Is a
full-time day position as a working Manager
whose duties inc Iud a clinical management of
the department, scheduling, and operations
management. Qualifications include a valid
Iowa Registered Nursing license. ACLS, TNCC
with 3-5 years experience in nursing management position, Wages commensurate with
experience and Includes an excellent benefit
package: medIcal, dental, life, vision and dISability insurance, a liberal paid time off program, membership to the hospital owned
health center, and IPERS retirement program
Please send a resume to the attention ot the
Human Resource Manager, Boone County
HospItal, 1015 Union, Boone, IA 50036 fax
(515) 432-6231 To find out more about us
check out our web site at
www.boonehospjtaJ.com
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toppIy 11 Slut!

or Sundays

~

~

~3~ La", Iowo

0\

Inlomol Mll1catIng OpponunNy
S5OQ. seoooI month
(eee)~

WNW w()(1(homelnt.rnel com

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

eEFORE Ind a"Of ochool care
lor til and .em grader BeoIn Augusl 2000. Tuesday- I"ndoys.
Sand leller oIlnl".sl
TLWOtznol com
(715)389.2635.

QUEEN size onhopedic men/e..
set Brass headboard and frame
Nev.r used- obll In plullc Cosl
$looo...n$300. (319)362-7177.

HIGH sohooLl college sludenl
needed for child care. my home,
7&9 ,.ar-olds. SaVSun 9:30. mIl :OOp.m. Possible lob shsrlng lor
p.~·.hift. (319)887-1876.
Weekend cashier
poSition available.
Salurday 12-1Opm and
Sunday 10-8pm.
On-Iho-iob Iraining .
Please apply In person.

1720 W aterfront

NOW HIRING
various part-time
positions throughout
t he store. Night

Conoco
200t 51h Sireet

shifts aVailable.
Contact Peggy
at 354·7601.

EDUCATION

See

DHS Oualilltd Olrector lor Belof.
& AHer.School Program and Sommer Day Camp. Ellperlence reo
qulred. hire sl.H. plan progrem.
administer budgel. Salary slartlng
al $21 ,500 commensurate with
qualifications and experience.
Send (esume and 2-3 letters at
,elerence. 10 Uncoln BASP. 5
Glenview Knoll NE. low. CiIY. IA
52240.

Coralville
Keilh or

HELP WANTED

gene,

INFANT girl (7 monlhl) 01 I.culty
ueks lesponslble .nd loVing
child care provider lor flexible day
hOllrs. Fa" semoslor and possibly
Splir>g, $61 hour. Relerences requlled CIOM 10 UI ~319)354·
9529.

Off.Campus

and weekend

ree or os on:

The Rape V)ctlm Advocacy Program Is seeking a
Qualified IndiVidual to provide leadership within a
dynamic environment. The RVAP p rovides sexua l
assault crisis Intervention services (0 Johnson.
Cedar, Washington and Iowa CountIes and
serves as Ihe site 01 the Iowa Sexual Abuse
Hotline. The AD wdl supervise a dozen sta ff and
seventy or more volunteers, provIde financial
management. and develop lundraising plans lo r
this grass- roots. feminist agency_
Qualifications:
• Thorough knowledge of sexual violence Issues.
• Excellent wnllen and oral communication skU)s.
• Ability 10 Interact with people of diverse
backgrounds
Experience wOIIdng With sexual abuse
survivors (as paid staff Dr skilled volunteer) In
I rape cnsls center or SImilar setting.
• Master's degree or aquivalen1 combination
01 expenence and educahon
• Demonstrated computer abilities.
• Minimum of two years SUpelVlSOry experience.

LOVE-A-LOT CHILD CARE la
kKH<ing for a rrt-time C8r~~
' .r
10 wort< M- . 12.00- 5. m.
Plea.. apply al 213th Sl/oot. r·
alville

• Minimum of two years experience fiscal
management
• Demonstrated ability in non·profit fundraising
and grant wn~tng .

RESTAURANT
BARTEN DEAl SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shillt. Apply In
person betw_ 2-4p.m. Un(vOfslZve"lhlellc Club 1360 M.'ro..

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·tlme. Must have flexi~e
achedule. Wage negotiable. Contact Brad (319)351-11888

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER HELP NEEDED
Workin!l on oorn r....rch pIols.
SIa~mg M.y 30th Ihrough
mid-AUlIust. Cell Dorolhy lor
more information at
MONSANTO GLOBAL
SEED GROUP
(319)626-2586

SKVDIVE. Lessona. lendem
dives. sky surfing.P.r.dlse SkydiVot. Inc
319-47204975

The UnMlr5Ity of Iowa prohibits dlscrtminatlon

ANTIOUES

Jessup

Th.'owa City
Community School DI.trlct

LO"DSOF
GOOD FURNITURE
including desks. cheirs . bads.
dresser• • labl••• nd cupboards.
-PLUSa fine assortment of china,
gI.... sl"'er. jewelry and
antiquanan books.
The Antiquo Malt
of low I City
506 S Gllban St.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

• central R

na Clerk - PhysIcal Plant (reqUires

tomP\lt r skills
•

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanlS 10 buy
your used compact discs end recordi even when others won't
(319J354j709

PETS

STORAGE

& dalJ entry expenence . year round

f:;~eury - CIty (lull-tlllle . school \'far position)

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bulld,ng Four sI'es 5x I O.
101120. 10.24. 10.30.
S09 HwY 1 We".
354-2550. 354-1839

• MechintC • $32.173 lI1I1ua11yl

• 8oy1.

Cross Country - Wtst . OWJ CoachlllQ
Aul hOnutlon requlfed
• AS ~I
I BOV$ ' SWim· CltyiWts(. Iowa CoachillQ
Authorll. Iton 18qUlred
• Glrb 0ivIng Coadl • CltyiWtsI. )01'11 Coaching
A\rtllonzalJOn r
• Ht.Jd BOVS Soccer· Cdy, Iowa COlChiIlQ
Author \1011 requ1led
• As IsWlISoys' Soccer • City. Iowa Coaching
AuthoriUtJon reqUlled
• As" WIt Varsity v olleyban· City . )01'11 CoachlllQ
Au
tn Ion f ull ed
• SopllOmOle Volley II · CIty. Iowa City ~ch/ng
Authorl13l1on reqUlfed
• Fr8$hman VOlleyball · West . Iowa Coaching
AltthonntlOn required
• JullIOI Htoh Soys' ~
lball· South Easl. Iowa

QU"LITV CAR E
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ih8 CoralVIlle stnp
24 hour I8C1Jrrty.
AI sizes available
338-6156. 331-0200

wed

I

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since lsee
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

-Slr.ngthen your e.isling
malen.l.
-Compose and doslgn your
resume
·Wrrte your cover letters
'Devetop your lob ..arch slralegy
Act"'e Member ProlossJonal
Assodation of Resume Writers

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prole.sional resumes &inc. 1990

TRANSCRIPTION. pepo ... ediling, anyJ all word processing
needs. Julia 3511-1545 leav.

message.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis 10rmaHing. popere.
Iranscripllon. etc.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL VOGA CENTER
Classes day! night, student ratl.
(319)339-08f4 . downtown

MOTORCYCLE
DON'S HONDA
537 Hwy 1 Wesl
(319)338.1077

CASH paid lor used ;unk cars.
lrucks. Froe pick up. B,II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or ~319)351-O937 .
WANTEDI Used or wracked cars.
trucks or vans. Ouk:k estimates
• nd r.moval. (319)679-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN

Su lIlUtes
• H d Ntgh~ Cu
W bef

Apply 10
0I!0ce 01 HUtNn RMourcet
6088 Dubuque Sl Iowa Cily. IA 52240
'
-J
WWWIowI-CIIy,kI2. IU"

()It) nUlOO
_-__-....!OE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
READ THISllii
FIN dohvery. guo,.n,"o.
Inndna....1f
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy8& IliA.. Cot.lville
331-OS5e

FURNISHED room with khchen
No smoking. Av.llable 811 . S350I
monlh. (319)337-7721.
L"RGE lingle wrth h.rdwood
lloor. In hlstoricel house; cal weloome: 5355 ulllrti.s Ircluded;
(319)337-4785.
MAYI August. Rusllc single room
overlooking woods; cal welcome;
laundry; portdng; 5265 ulilrtie. Included: (319)337-4785.
MONTH· TO-MONTH. nine monlh
and one year leases Fumlshed
or unfumfshed. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-8665 or lill oul .ppllcelion al 1165 SooIl1 Riversldo.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING. quiel. close. well
fumlahed. 5285- $310. own balh,
$365. ulilrtles Included. 338·4070.
QUIET nice rooms in hou.. fOI
Wom9f). Near Currier. $275 to
$340. (319)338-3386.
QUIET. non-smoking lemal • . All
ulihlles. cable. Ale. WID Included
No pell, $260 ~319)351-5388 01
(319)338-9991 .

THREE blOCI<' Irom downlown.
Each room has own sink. lridge &
Ale. Sh.re knchen 8 belh with
male. ooly 5245 plus electric.
Call (319)354-2233

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE siudoni One bedroom
with full bathroom in two bedroom
apa~menl. Black Hawk Apartments. Downlown. (319)3544704.
FREE RENT In .,chang. for h.lp
with baSIC care for 39·year-okt ,.
mele. Will share large modular
home. F\e)(~e hours and responsibilities, Must be a non--smoker.
Rel.r.nces reqUired. (319)3386113.
SHARE two bedroom. two balhroom. Near Brown Deer. Fir.
place . CIA. WID. $365 plus 112
utililies Av.Habie now. (319)3399975.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
OWN room In two badroom .p.rtment. Fumlshed, parking, female.
Near art building. $2901 person
plus ulil~les (319)341 -8492.
SUMMER suDleI.
Hardwood
Hoors, freshly painted, two coot
roommates. $3001 month. AvailabI.lmmedlalely. ~319)341-5897 .

PROFESSIONAU grad 10 ahar.
Ihree bedroom. 1 3/4 balh aperlmanl AIC . dlshw.Sher. p.rlcing
52911 month. ~319)339.0922

NISS"N Sanlr• • 1988. M.nual. 5speed . • Ir. I08K miles. $1000.
(319)335-0264.

SUMMER subleV Fan Own room
in ODed house. Close-in. WID.
dishwasher. fireplac.. pa/k/ng.
$320 plus utilities. Leave message (319)688-9314.

VOLVOSII I
Slar Motors h.s Ihe I.rgesl selacItOn 01 pre-owned Volvos In easlem Iowa. We warranty and aery·
Ice whel we ..II 339--?705.

TO shere spoclouS two bedroom.
1 112 balh Corelviie apor1ment.
WID, on buslin8, $300 pkJs utilitIes. (319)341-8185.

AUTO PARTS

SUMMER SUBLET

TOP PRICES pold lor junk cars.
lrucks Cell 338-7828

COTTAGE-LIKE muHI-iev.1 ov.r
Iookmg woods. decI<. I"eplace.
eals welcome. uldhlOs Included.
(319)337-4785.

EFFICIENCY available May 20
634 S. Johnson. $328 plus elaclricNy (319)887-1927.

ROOM FOR RENT
A0I112 Rooms. Clos. 10 Burge
Hall. M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178
A0I214 Sleeping rooms clos8 10
campus All ulllilies pold. offslrael
porl<lng.
M-F.
9·5.
(319)351-2178
AMI1 . Rooms. downlown.
shared kitchen and bathroom tacllilles. Cell lor Iocallons end prIOtl.
Keyslone
PnoporilO.
(319)338-6288.
ADn15 Rooms. walking disl.nce
10 downlown. off·ol/.el perking
All ullhllO. paid. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178

1.2. and 3 bedroom apo~mento
available lor FaN. Cell Mr.Green
(319)337-1l665 or "" om .pplicatlon al 1165 South Riverside.

ONE bedroom lperlmenta available AUlIusl 111. $440- $6121
monU1. CIOM 10 eampus No pel.
(319)466-7491

AMI8. One .nd two bedrooms
• partments. wesl _ . laundry,
parking. cals okay, 8~ailat»e Augusl 1 $445- $540 WW paid.
Koyslone Propo~ies (3 19)3386288.

ONE bedroom close-In. H.al .nd
w...r pol<! All. I.undry. portdng .
available Augusl. 5420. (319)3383914.

FALL LEASING
GATEWAV SOUTH APTS.
201 E. BURLINGTON ST.
Brand new In 19911 huge Ih/e.
bedroom. 1wo balh, skylighls. baloony. CIA. underground po""ng.
Available mld-June ~319)35f8370

AM18. One and 1wo bedroom
apartment., downtown, brand
new, CiA, microwave, dishwasher. balcony. """ured building.
.vallable mid 10 lal. AUlIuSt.
S77o- S1046 wa'" pol<! Keyslone Proportlas (319)338-6288
or 330-1008 Mon·S.I. 7;3Oam8·3Opm.

ONE badroom ap.n-nl Downtown, orr·street parking . New car·
pel. Avallabl. Immedi.I.",. 5460.
C.II Gina (319)338-0864.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
~319)337-2496.

AOI209 Enloy lhe quiel and relax
In lhe pool In Cor.""le . EFF.•
IBR. 2BR. Some with li /epl.ce
and deck. Laundry lacllity. ofl·
streel porklng 101. swimming pool.
w.ler pold. lA-F. 9·5. (319)351'
2178

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEO·
ROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING ANO
COOLING INCLUOEO. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAVI
FALL
1. 2. Ind 3 badroom apartments.
Clo.. 10 U 01 I and downlown.
Showroom open 108 m.-7:00p m
1.1- TH.: l00.m.- 5p.m. Fri ; and
12 OOp.m.- 3p.m. Salurday &
Sundey el 414 E.sl Mark.1 Sireel
or caM (319)354-2787.
FALL leasing, e" lclancies and 2
bedrooms avail.ble. Call Hodge
Construction for rates and localions. (319)354-2233.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
$4201 month Includos ulilitles.
AlC. 939 Dewey Sireet. (319)3379882.

• 2 4 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF S TREET PARKING

l

338·1175

AD#22 Efficiencies & kitchen. on
Gltben. clo.. 10 cempus .nd
downlown M-F. 9-5. (319)3512178.
1.01512. E"lciencles. downlown.
Ale. porl<ing. Av.iI.ble Augusl 1.
$435 H/W pold. K.ystone Proporlies (319)338-6288.
AMI 4. Efficiencies. downlown.
secured building. AlC. pnme Ioca·
lion. Av.lI.ble AuguSI 1. $450
WW peid Keyslono Proponles.
~319)338-6288.

AUGUST: rusllC Nonhslde .HIciency. cats welcom.; pa/king;
laundry. $495 ulilHIes includod;
(319)337-4785.

~319)354-8073

CLEAN. qulel. ctose-In. 433 S.
Van Buren No pets. No smokers
Reler.nces, $460 H!W pold
Parl<lng.
(319)351-8098.
~319)351-9498.

EFFICIENCIES avai.bla Augusl
1.t. Sla~ing .1 S3601 monlh.
CIOM 10 c.mpus. No pols.
(319)466-7491.
EF,FICIENCIES. Coralvdle. CI.an.
qultl. WW poid . bushne. 5385
Alen. (319)354-5100.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. bes, locallonl Lerge
one bedroom apartments 10r August One mmute 10 campus. Lots
01 porklng BaIconIO.. laundry.
S500 plu. ullhlle • .Call354-2787.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FaUlelaing
One bedrooms and elilclencies
407 N. DubuQue- 1 I.H
523 E. Bunington- 2 lett
522 S Van Buren· 21eH
312 Ea" Burllnplon- 41aH
Unique, n~ 1·5 minutes to campus $445-5531 wilhoul ulitilles.
(319)354-2787.
JUNE SUB LEASE E"C8Plionelly
nice furnished one bedroom
apartment aCross the street Irom
.asl campu • . WID. phone. and
porklng. (815)598-3301 .
LARGE one badroom on S.Linn.
CIA. porking. No pel• • no smokIng. August. 5510 plus ulilll18• . Af,
ler 7:30p.m call (319)354-2221;
w.ekdoys g·4p m call (319)3511346.
LARGE one bedroom. Soolh
John"'ln HI W paid No polS. No
smoking. Parking. WID. $475. Afler 7:30pm call ~319)354-2221 .
LARGE room. kitchen. .here
bathroom. Downlown
$4251
month includos all ulililles.
ONE bedroom aportmenl In a
Quil. neighborhood In a quiel
house. Own pallo. off-slre.1 porkIng. small garden space available.
Ale. No smoking. Av.ilable Augusl lsi Call (3 19)351-8484 aHer
33Opm.

~_Zip~

_____

*

• S WIMMING POOLS'

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

(a pproll. 500

& W ate r

Paid )

S. Linn St.

q. ft.) Studi os $470-$520

Edon Apartments ( H eat

& W ater

351·2905
ON E B E DROOM :

$430- $ 5 00

TWO B E DROOMS:

$510- $605

THRE E BEDROOMS:

Hou,..:

$690-$755

(1,2 &: 3 Bedroom s)

2430 M uscatine Ave.

sq. ft.) One Bedroom s $4 10-$450

CORALVILLE:
Le Chateau Apartments ( W ater PdlCA)
sq. ft .) One B ed rooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft.) Two B edroom s $505-560
( 11 60 sq. ft.) Three B edrooms $7 15·$735
Glenwoocls Condominiums
922·932 23rd Ave.

(1382

&Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.·

oral ville

354·0281

( 1858

TWO BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom new lUXUry c0ndos. Ciooe-in. Ihr.. bathrooms,
garage, dishwasher, mk:rowave,
CIA. WiD Av.llable mld.June.
$1600-$1700. (319)338·39 14.
THREE bedroom. S Dodge. H/W
pol<!, AlC. alOrege. porl<lng. bus In
lronl 01 door. No poll. AUlIu.t.
(319)338-4774 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
AOI09 I & 2 bedroom dupl.,.s.
For locations and more informalion, call (319)351-2178. M-F. 9-5.
DUPLEX. FOIIr badrooms. down.
All ulihties paid. Church St. Augusl. (319)338-4774.

porklng. Preler graduale .Iudent.
523 S Lucas. $460. (319)3581522. Available AugulllSI

AM30 . Two badroom. downlown. air. laundry. p.rklng. walk 10
campu• . Avalleble Augusl I . $595
WW pol<!. Keyslone Proponie.
(319)338-6288.

ONE and two bedroom. South
Dodge .nd Easl Bunlngton. AvaW.ble August. No pets No smoltIng. $375- $620. After 7:30pm call
(319)354-2221 .

A0I935 2BR , ne.r new mall. gar.g •. DIW. CIA. w.l.r poid. M-F,

9-5. (319)351·2178.

AUGUST
Two bedroom. clos8-ln.
laundry. Ale. parking
Call (319)338-0864
AVAILABLE
Junt, July. Augul t
2 BR. Waler Pald
CAiDWI $485- $500
Caliloday 10 viewl

o ~31 9)351-4452

CONDO FOR RENT
CONDO lor I••••. Av.llable July
1st. P.ts okey.' Two bedroom.
WID hook-Ups. Carpon. 5565.
(319)338-9567.
MORMAN Tr.k Village 3-slory
lownhouse Two bedroom. 2-112
balhroom. ctouDle garaga. large
deok. gas fir.place. WID. ne.r
new executive condo. On bus
roula. Available July 151h.
(319)354-5619.
OUIET two badroom. AlC. diShwasher, laundry. perking. No
pets. Immediale"'. (319)3384774.

CATS okay- some Iocalion• . Fall
I.asing. W.st side. 55251 S545
plus ulililla • . Call (319)354-2233
w..kdoys. 8-5. After hours and
we.kends call Chris al ~319)3392271 .
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, two bathroom
apartments with bakx>nles, underground porking. I.undry lacllilies.
e.I-ln kHchens. Musl_I
$695 wllhout ullhbes Cell 3518391
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two balhroom apartments Underground
porklng. belconles- (two bedrooms), laundry, eal-In kitchen .
$503- $720 withoul ulilHies. 3542787 .
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
808 E. College, 3 left
4~0 S JOltn!M- fie"
716 E. Burtinglon- 2 left
504 S. Van Buren- 3 left
Nice, large• • pprOMlmalely 1-10
mlnul... lrom campus. $612$644 plus ublnles. Call ~319)3518391
LARGE two bedroom. Porch.
Heal pold. Non-smoltlng. Av.ilable July or August. No pels 715
Iowa Av • . (319)354-llO73.
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets available. May .nd June. $495- $530
Includes W.ler Close 10 Coral
Ridge M.II. Rec Cenlar, .nd LIbrary. (319)354·0281.
SUBLEASE. Two badroom. one
bathroom, generous closets.
Laundry. ctosa 10 UIHC and bus.
$560 Including H/W Av.,lable
June 26. (319)341-8311 .

A0IS01 _ Thloe bedroom houoo.
nonh oIcIo. 1-314 bathrooms. WID.
CIA. garll98. Available June 1.
S975 plus ul~rtlel. Keyt10ne PIOI>
al1les ~319)338-6288.
HUGE HOUSE 8 10 10 bed_
E.., sldo. close-In. WID. porl<Tng.
ga/age. Ideal lor large grou.p.
Available AUlIust 1. Sl!3QO/
month. plus Uillille• . (319)3$4.'
7262.
I'

LARGE lour badroom. E~I Burlinglon. Y.rd. porklng. mlcrowav••
WID. No pets. No smoklng.'Avall.'
able Fall opllon $1100 plu. utJillIes. Aft.r 7:30p.m. can (3 19)3114'
2221 .
LARGE two bedroom hOUse. Corelville. WiD. Ale. clos.-In. W.,Or
pold. (319)354-5100.
THREE bedroom house., Very
_-in. 208 E.Davenpon. Av~la
ble June 1. No pots. R. nt negoliable. (319)338-4306.

WESTSIDE . Four bed/oom. "th
place. AlC. garll98. 'hree .balhroom. ProtessJonal atmo$'here.
August. (319)338-4774.
"_

BENTON MANOR. Wesl sl~ tw~
bedroom. Top lloor. good 0iIncfIJ
lion. Listed price $53'.000. Wally
Kopsa. Don Gray R..~ors onic8.
(319)354-9444; (319)338.()870.
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. a.
.mennies. Deck. porltlng. ~ikill!l
distance to campus and UIHC
590.000. (319)358-2858.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1993 18'.80'
I
IN NORTH LlBERTV
Two bedrooma. 1wo balhroom. '
hUlle living room. khchen. end
master bedroom. Central air
8'.10' deok and shed. Enlertalnmenl oonl.r and kilchen 8jlIlI1ancos slay. Good nelghbOls.
524 .0001 000 (319)626-1241\..
2000
·1-4x70, three bedroom, Oflft
b.lhroom 519.900
2000
-28x44 Ihr.e bedroom. two bjllhroom. $34.900.
Horkholmer Enlorprt_lnc,
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton, Iowa.
MOVING: Musl sail two doUblewide mobile homes In exceUent
condition. Negotl.bl. lerms. Also
lumhure lor sal • . (319)626.3966:
(319)665-2284 or ~319)936-5821

AVAILABLE Augusl lSi. Newer
two bedroom .pe~menl. CIA.
dlshw.sher. garb.ge dlspos.l.
off-slreel porking. I.undry lacilrty
On busline No pels or smoking.
55901 month. 162 We.1 .<de Oriv.
(319)354-8073; (319)338-0026
BENTON MANOR. two bedroom.
dishwasher, air, newer carpet.
WID. No pels. AUlIusl. (319)3394774

11

EAST sldo one bedroom duplex.

CIA. WIO, large yard, off-street

EAST _ . thre. bedroom. garage. NC. Share WI D. No pel• .
Augusl. (319)338-4774

AM32 Two bad room *pMmenls. laundry, ai" on busUne,
parking. evallable 811. $540. Hi'll
paId
Keystone
Prope"ies
(319)338-6288.

2 000 -

HOUSE FOR RENT

AM28. Two badroom aportmonts. downlown. two balhrooms. air. porklng , laundry.
Avellable AUlIusr I $62(). $645
plus utilities Keystone Properties
(319)338-6288.

Brand new 2 bedroom 2
balhroom condQ,. /II,ver

before offered. No ""'p'!

ror

ElevalOr easy acteli.l,_
underground parking. Huge
tmlconie\, liome with watkin pantrie\ un<! more. From
S995/monlh. Po"ible
'hon rerm <tOtul,. Cull
Van Dyke 111 321
i Kroeger

AUGUST: Unlqu • • specious one
badroom A-Irame Chalet. cals
welcome. $735 uldllie.. AlC Included; (319)337-4785.
AVAILABLE AugUSI 1. Nice vory
well kept three to four bedroom,
1· 112 ba'hrooms Six bIocIcs 10
campus. Two car garage, large
room. big knch.n. deok $1650.
Rele/ences required. (319)3546330
CHARMING. cle.n. well maintaIned. Three bedroom, three
balhroom. Near Mercy Hosphll.
Non-smo'''ng. prolesslon.V graduale sludenl No pets on-slroel
porking. 51000 up Mid.June
(319)351-0946 .
FIVE bedroom house. Two kllchens Three bathroomaJ showers.
WID. CIA. plenty 01 porking Can
aHe/5p m. (319)688-0986
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH.
IOWA CITY, I +314
BATHROOMS. ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARO. REFINISHEO OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARP~T. MAYTAG WID. NEW
REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR
VISITING FACULTV. STAFF.
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTilITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AV"'LABLE
JULY 1. ~31 9)656-370S.

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 14X70 1wo bedroont .
two bethroom. CIA. WID.·' Very
nice. 517.900 also new homeS
$25.900/ S29.900. HtI"op .MobIle
Home P.rk. (319)338-4272

REAL ESTATE
Hall Mall relall spoca lor r.nl C.II
(319)338-6177 ask lor LOW or
leave message.

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRJENDL\'
COMMUNITY L\VI1I/G
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
at 3701 2nd Street
Hwy. 6 W.• Cornlvi lle.

• Localed

• Large lots & mature
grounds.
• Siorm sheller & wrtming
siren.
• Ciry bus service.

• ClOse to new Coral Ridge
Mal). hospi tal~ & The
t,Jnive~iIY of Iowa.
~
• Pool & Recre.1lional ~.
• Communily building &:
laundry faci lities.
• Full-lime on sile office &
mainlenance slllfT.
• Neighborhood wO!ch •
program.
.,
• Country atmosphere wllh
ciry CQIlvcnicnces.
• Doub)e & single lots
available.
Currenl rent prornOlions'
on newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETA ILS.
319·545-2662 (local)

MON_-FRI_8-S. ,

TWO bedroom apartments Avail.ble Augusl 1.1 $566- $6961
month. Close to campus . No pets.
(319)466-7491 .

TWO bedroom lownhouse. Near
UIHC. Ba.em.nl. gar.g.. NC.
WID hook-Ups. $650. (319)3545100.
Great car. automatic.

UNIQUE luxury two bedroom. IWO
balhroom. two Slory apertment.
Coratvllta. New, 1160 square feet,
18' callinga. large masler suhe.
Available AUlIusl 1.1. 5760.
(319)341-7881.

sunroof . must sell.

$9.000 OBO. Call
629-5266 eveni ng!r.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
1.01534, Three bedroom aponmanIS, west stde, laundry, air,
balconies, parking, convenient to
campus & hospilal. Avall.ble AuguSI 1. $770- 5900 plus ullhtles.
Keyslone Pnoporties (319)3386288

1974 VW

KARMANN
GHIA
Sky blue . 68.500 miles.

AUGUST
Throe bedroom. clOM·ln
laundry. AlC. porklng .
Call (319)338-08&4

sq.ft.)

Two B edroom s $850

sq. ft. ) T hree B edroom s $950

CALL tODAY TO VIEWI
01319) 311-4452

I

Exceptional condition .

$4,500. 354-2315.

SELL YOUR CAR

.~ I

: 30 DAYS FOR :
II

Paid)

(670

600-714 Westgat St.·lowa Oty

Phone 358·0400 for floor piAn
a"J al ,Ikalion.

pels . ~319)466-7491 .

300-3 17 4 th Ave.
• C ENTRAL AlA/AIR COND o

$6OO+ulilirics.

ONE bedroom epertntents whh
sludy. Av.llable /lOW and AUlIusl
1sl. Slarting al 55261 monlh H!W
polcl. ldoel for hom. ""Ice. No

(800 sq . ft.) 1\vo B edroom s $510-$520

(1&2 Bedrooms)

lxilSe t..'gins Au!> 15. 21XXl.

9,

fA ;';oisW;thA~W~

108

• O N BUS LIN ES

Dtsh~",het micltlll.lI'e.
on-sire Iilund!):

AOI1 4 Large ono badroom.
Downlown . securily building.
OIW. microwave. WID IBCIINy.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178

Jowa Apartments ( H eat

(500

New 7>")li' buiIJinI>

~319)351 -2178

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Iowa City

Downtown' 210 S_ Olnton

A0I1 28 KIT. & EFF Across lrom
P.pp./olln Building CIOM 10 lhe
PentBcre51. HNJ paid. M-F, 9-5,

IOWA CITY:

• Q U IET S ETIING

hi~~y

AVAILABLE May I sl. One badroom apanmont. Clo••·ln. No
pols. ~319)354-8717

JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST

9OOW.
Benton

m

washer. Ioundry. par1ong. Av.llable Augusl I $700- S900 HIW
paid.
Kayolone
Proportl ••
(319)338'6288.

Now LEASING FOR
*

~319)338-4774 .

AM27. Two .nd three badroom

~319)354-OOO5 .

1.2• • nd 3 bedloom apartments
aV.llable lor Fall. Pie... call

QUAINT large one bedroom
apanment In CoralVille. HardWoOd
lloors WW pold Pels negollable.

apartments. downtown. air. dtsh-

AVAILABLE Augusl 1. $4001
monlh. heal poid. Oulel. nonsmoltlng. no pelS 715 Iowa Ave.

HONDA Accord '89 LXI. Lo.ded.
$3400. 113K. (319)621-0093.

1" 2 J . .p Ch.rok.. Sport 4.4
automatic. Excel.nt condition.
55SOO1 000. (319)466-1258.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

AUGUST
One bedroom, ck>se-ln,
laundry. AlC. porklng
Cell (319)338-0864.

OWN room AugUSI 1. Two bedroom with grad sludent $268 plus
112 utililles. N.ar h06pnalo.
(515)963-9453

HONDA CRX 1989 Black. l$6K
5-.peed. $1800. (319)688'9590.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

NOW you can gel alilho tr.. altrlf
you want! F,.. Imamet, .mail,
lu. tong doIlanoo. & morel Como
Ind gel ill InatslioltOn available
341-1025- IocII

\

FEMALE. lurnlshed. cooking
$225 Includes ulilhies (319)3385977.

TWO bedroom. close 10 downtown. on I,oe busllne. 5500 negoliable plus deposit, ~319)3374088.

COMPUTER

&

ECONOMICAL IMn·. CIe.n. QuIet, ck>se to campus. Owner occupied. P.~ect lor serious slud.nl
Ev.nlng. (319)338- 11 04 .

1997 Honda Civic LX. 30K origln.l. groen. 4-<loor. 5·spoed. AlC.
po'N8I, cruise Performs like new.
S985(l1 080. (319)354-3799.

MOVING?? SELL UNW"NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Compony
528 S Oubuqut Sireel
(319)354-82n

AVAILABLE lmmedlal.1y W.st
lido Iocallon Each room 11•• own
link, fridge and mk:rowav• . Shar.
balh 5245 plus .Iectric. Call
(319)354-2233 woekdoyo. 8-5. AII.r hours and w.ek.nds call Chrlo
al (319)338-2271.

MALE roomm.,e lor 2000/2001
school y.ar. (319)266-2264 or
em.i. bl.ze.kelierOctu.nol

MOVING

• Junlol
h Vol
• South East and Northwest.
IOWI COIclllng uthonuhoo lequlred
• n I HtOh GillS' B.1 .Iball · South ~st Iowa
CM:hlOO Authorilatlon leqUire\!
• !i<·td 8oy1' hoOtS - City, Iowa CoachlOg
AillllOfltltrOn requ~ed
• Ctletrlt.ldlllO • 2 po$JtlOns (City and west)
• Ed Assoc • 3hrS dJt - SenIor High
All rnatl'it Cenltr (suns August 2000J
• .ghl eu todlln • 8 hrs day Permanent

A0I412 Room. OIl Linn Slloel
Walking dislance 10 campuL WaIOrpold M-F. 9-5 . (319)351-2178

ROOM lor lenl lor sludenl man.
Summer and Fall. ,(319)337-2573.

354 - 7822

U STORE ALL
Self SlOIIge unllS Irom 5.10
-Saconty Ie,.,..
-Conerate buildings
-SleeI doors
Corllvltlt • Iowl CHy
iocldon.,
337-3508 or 331-0575

~cllIOO AUthollUttOt1~Ull1d

todiln - 8 hrs day ·
Northwest
• Night Cu todlan • 5 hrs day - Wesl

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS"

AUTO DOMESTIC

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropocal lish. pots Ind pol suppilei. pet grooming. 1500 lsi
Avenue South 338-8501.

currenlly has the folloWIng posItions open.

LOSE up 10 3OIb. In Ihree deys.
Fr.e sampI. HlOO-207-LOSS

CHIPPER'S Tellor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations.
20% discount with student I D.
1IboY. SueppeI's Flowers
128 112 Easl Washington Str••1
OiaI351-1229.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

r'l'l f) N!

MISC. FOR SALE

WHO DOES IT

C" SH Iof gUlla". amps . and instruments. Gllbart Sl Plwn
Comp:nr. 354·7910

l"I"I'I~1

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vls~ HOUSEWORKS
We've got a store full of clean
used fumitura plus dishes,
drlpos. lamps .nd olher hOUlehold items. All .1 ro.sonable pnces Now accepting new consignments
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stavens Or,
338-4357

WORD
PROCESSING

Send resume and cover letter to: Julie Heln. Cachair, RVAP Board of Directors, 320 S. Unn St.,
Iowa City. IA 52240 or emal) to rvapOulowa edu
employment or in tis educattonal programs and
acltvthes on the baStS of race. national orrgln.
color. creed. religion, sex. age, disability, veteran
status. sexual orientation, gender identity, or
assoclatooal preference. Women and Minorities
are encouraged to apply for all employment
vacancies . For additJonal information on non dis·
cM1tnahon po11Cl8S. contact the Office of
AIfIrm8bva Actoo. 3t9l335-{)705 (voICe) or
319/335-0697 (text). The UnIVersity of Iowa. 202
Han. Iowa CI • Iowa. 52242-1316.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. have lhe lOIu1lonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvl"e
337-{)556

COOK needed! lunch and dinner
shifts Apply In person between
2-4p.m: UmvorsNy AlhlelJc Club
1360 M.lrOl8 Av• .

INSTRUCTION

in

ROOM FOR RENT

Iowa's only Certified Prof...I..
nil R.,ume Writer will:

•

1 - - _24,_ _ _ __

------

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Io w a - Friday, June

-..

I
I
II

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd

II

15 words)

II
I
$000.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
to bring your car by to be photographed. I
I for youYour
ad will run for 30 days - for $40
,
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I

I

1977 Dodge Van

power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission.

rebuilt mo~or.

Dependable.
Call XXX-XXXX.

For more information contact:

I.

I'The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I,
IOWA ClTY '.C, MORNIN(; Nrw.c,PAI'I R
I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 -i ~

L ____ ...,.- _____ .1-_.::.1

..

-

Mal", up: Don Baylor

and Sammy Sosa
resolve their differences, Page 10.

The Daily Iowan

TODAY IN SPO~

II SPOIl'S DESK
Th. DI ,po'" d,p,rtm,nl w,/,o"",
qUiltJon" comm.ntl .nd

,u",III.

e

Phone: (319) 335-5848
FIx: (319) 335-6184
E-MIII: dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Mill: 201 Communications Cenler
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

TORCH BEARER: The Olympic Torch hits Down Under, Page 98

Really gone f
Two Iowa Juniors had a dre
of bass fishing. The rest Is

See ~to ry Page 12

Pa,,12

Headlines: No-names may hurt Belmont ratings, Page 9 • Rocker arrives for assignment in minors, Page 9 • Flyers hire Ramsay a head coach, Pclge 9

ON THE AIR
Main Evant
TIll EVIIt: NBA Finals,
Game 2, Indiana Pacers
at Los Angeles Lakers, 8
pm., NBC
TIle SkI• .,: II looked
pertectly easy for Sl1aq and the
Lakers in Game 1. See if Ihe
Pacers can pul up abigger
challenge in Game 2.

I_ball
6:35 p.m. Red Sox al Braves, TBS
7 Pm

Cubs at White Sox, WGN

COII. . . ./lall
2p.rn
6 pm

NCAA World Series, ESPN.
NCAA World Series, ESPN

Golf
12 pm.

PGA Buick Classic, ESPN

Young expected to announce retirement Monday
• Not
wanting to
risk another
head injury,
Steve Young
is expected to
quit pro
football.

By Dennis BnrgatOl
Associated Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - After
months of scrambling, dodging and
indecision, Steve Young is walking
away.
The two-time league MVP, who led
the San Francisco 4gers to a Super
Bowl title in 1995, will announce bis
retirement Monday. He hasn't played
since going down last September at
Arizona with his fourth concussion in
three years.
Two team sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the 38year-old Young spent months agonizing over what to do and finally decided to end his playing career.
"He's made up his mind," one

source said Thursday.
"The day has been set,· the other
club source said. "The only issue is
the setting."
General manager Bill Walsh is
aware of Young's decision and confirmed he would make an announcement Monday. Walsh would say only
that all signs point to Young retiring.
MI think we all have a sense of
what's occurring," Walsh said before
leaving team headquarters Thursday
evening for a weekend getaway. "But
it's for Steve Young now to do the personal statements and relate his feelings to you."
Walsh added that the 4gers will go
ahead and pay Young a $1 nlllUon
roster bonus that was coming due on
Saturday.

"That is a reflection of our appreciation for Steve and what h '8 COntributed to the 4ger8," Waish aid.
"We would love to have St.eve Young
with us for the next 20 years but I
think he's got bigger and better
things to do. He might have my job, I
don't know. But I think we'r sgr d,
if he were to retire, h can look forward to a very succe sful life, whatever his endeavor, from politlc , to
broadcasting to sports to business. ·
Young was not availabl for comment Thursday.
The sources said he wanted to wait
until Monday t~ make hi retir menL
announcement to give hi family, college coach and other key figure in
his life a chance to be on hand,
His retirement i now xpeeted to

WIllA
6Pm

ara

What team has won the most Stanley
Cups?

See Inswer, PIge2B.

SCOREBOARD
NHL PLAYOFFS
lale

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Boslon

3

.:.:CI.:..:ev.::::ela:::nd=---_~O

N. Y. Mels
Baltimore

Iluati n (in CaIgaJJ'
See YOUNG , Pagel

governor
overstepped
his bounds.

Monarchs at Liberty, Uleflme

SPORTS QUIZ

New Jersey
Dallas

'Vii

8
7

Houslon
Los Angeles
lale
Sse Major League
srandlngs on Page 28

,Martin z
•
wins
another dual
• Boston's Pedro Martinez
tnrows a one-hitter over eight
innings to lead the Red Sox.
By Howard Ullal
Associated Press

BOSTON - Pedro Martinez just
keeps getting better.
His mastery of the Cleveland
Indians grew even stronger
Thursday night as he allowed one hit
in eight innings, winning his second
straight pitcher's duel, 3-0.
Carl Everett's 21st homer of the
season, leading ofT the seventh
inning against Bartolo Colon (6-3),
gave the Boston Red Sox the offense
they needed as Martinez (9-2)
allowed no runs for the fourth time
in his last five starts. Derek Lowe
pitched the ninth for his 13th save in
15 chances, allowing one hit.
In his previous start May 28,
Martinez beat Roger Clemens and
the New York Yankees 2-0 on Trot
Nixon's two-run homer in the ninth.
The AL's 1998 Cy Young award
winner is 8-0 in his career against
Cleveland, including 2-0 in the playoffs, and handed the Indians their
first shutout of the season.
Martinez extended his scoreless
streak to 22 inning and lowered his
ERA to 0.95. Perhaps even more
impressive is the number of hits he's
allowed per nine innings, 4.75 . He
struck out 10 and walked one.
He showed no ill effecta from mi88ing
his last scheduled start with a BOre left
side Saturday night in Philadelphia.
Pitching for the first Ume in 11 days,
Martinez allowed only a clean groundrule double to right .6.eld by Russell
Branyan with two outs In the fifth.
Martinez was helped by two excellent fielding plays, a 8l1ding catch by
right fielder Nixon in the third and a
diving stop by second baseman Jeff
Frye in th fifth.
Facing Cleveland in the fifth game
of the AL division 8erieslallt year, he
pitched six hit! 8 relief Innings in
his fint appearanc since hurting
hi. back in the eries opener.
Colon was sharp through seven
innings before allowing RBI .ingle
by Brian Daubach and Mik Stanley.

• The Devils and Stars
battled into the early
morning Dallas prevailing
in the third overtime.

Miller
rediscovers
his hate
• Indiana's Reggie Miller is
angry with himself after
shooting 1-for·16 in Game 1of
the NBA Finals.

By Alan Robinson
Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
- A third overtime in the
finals . The Dallas Stars. Brett
ijul\. The Ner: ~ersey DE;vils
should have. known better ~
try to win the Stanley Cup this
way.
Mike Modano deflected in
Hull's shot at 6:21 of the third
overtime, ending what was the
longest scoreless overtime
game in finals history as the
Stars staved off elimination by
beating the Devils 1-0
Thursday night.
Hull threw the Stars' 41st
shot of the game on the net
from along the right wing
boards and Modano, who hadn't scored a goal in the finals,
pushed it between Martin
Brodeur's pads.
The Stars won the cup with
Hull's third overtime goal in
Game 6 against Buffalo last Devils' Brodeur and the Stars'
year, and this time kept from Ed Belfour, both of whom have
losing the cup by beating New Stanley Cup rings.
Belfour, rebounding from a
Jersey in the third overtime of
three-goal third period in a 3-1
Game 5.
Game 6 will be Saturday 10 s in Game 4, made 48 saves.
night in Dallas, where the Brodeur made 40, but couldn't
Devils seized their 3-1 lead by make the 41st.
After the goal, Brodeur stood
winning twice.
motionless
in the crease, his
It was tbe fourth longest
Stanley Cup finals game ever head bowed and the puck sitand, early in the third over- ting in the middle of the net
time, became the longest score- behind him.
~It's great. We're running on
less overtime finals game.
fumes
right now," Modano said.
Colorado beat Florida 1-0 on
"This
was
a big winner. We're
Uwe Krupp's goal at 4:31 of the
third overtime to complete a lucky we'r going to s e
Saturday."
four-game sweep in 1996.
Dallas, benefiting from the
The goal ended a duel
between two of the NHL's best two-day br ak rather than the
big-game goaltenders, the normal one day following their
denating 3·1 1088 in Game 4,

Jennifer Sommers, a Uljunlor, was
determined to play lacro
that
when she transferred to th ur last
fall and found there wa no women'.
team, Mhe simply started her own
from scratch.
Sommers was not a rookie in m t·
jng th challenge of starling a firstyear team. She started lh first-ever
women's laero
club not only her
at Iowa but al 0 at h r former coli g ,
Western Michigan Univ r ity.
Her experien tart.Ing the latro88e
team at W tern Michigan helped milk
the pJ'0CC88 h re II little ea3ier. How ver,
at Western Michigan, abe had another
woman helping her. Here, sh WIl8 on
her own,
Before sh could start combing th
ur campU8 for talent, Sommers hlld
to get approval from th VI Office of

now can become only the cond team in Stanley Cup finals
history to rally from a 3-1
deficit.
The only team to accompli h
it among the 25 that tried w
Thronto, which won the final
four games against Detroit in
1942 after falling behind 3-0.
The Stars are the third te m
in the last 19 years to k p
from losing in a potential elimination game. Vancouver the
lsst to do it, did 0 twic
again t the Rang rs in 1994
before 10 ing in Gam 7.
N w Jersey has nev r 10 t
any of the three playoff seri
it led 3-1 and Dallas bas n v r
won any of th ight it h
lrw led, n ver once forcing a
singl Gam 7.
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